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rrWeglaufen: ein ganz uraltes Vorhaben.rl

(Gabriele Wohmann, EÍn ganz uraltes
Vorhaben. 1960)

Ich möchte im Gegenteil denjenÍgen von

uns für eine Märchenfigur halten, der

ohne Prahlerei von sich behaupten darf,
er habe nÍemals weglaufen wollen oder

niemals irgendwann in den letzten Jahren

einen ähnlichen Seufzer ausgestossen.rl
(Hans Erich Nossaek, IntervÍew mit dem

Tode. 1948)



WOMEN'S ATTITUDES OF ESCAPISM

TN SELECTED SHORT STORTES OF GABRTELE WOI-MANN

Abstract

The purpose of this thesis is to examine twenty-two of
GabrieLe Wohmann's short storÍes wÍth regard to various aspects

of the female protagonistst attÍtudes toward escape. The

approach is a systematÍc one in which fÍve questions are asked

and apptied to each Índividuat story. The questions are: what

Ís the woman escaping from?; where does the eseape lead her

to?; how does she escape?; why does she escape?; and what are

the consequenees of the escape?. FÍna]ly, the aspeet of

alternatives to escape is discussed. The questions, by their
natüre, cause a gradual intensificatÍon of the study, with

perhaps the most Ímportant beÍng the question about

motivatÍon. The ínvestigatÍon brings to light each womanrs

particular situation and her frustrated attempts at copÍng wÍth

it. It is discovered that it is their Ínability to communÍcate

--with themselves, as weLl as wÍth those close to them--that

creates theÍr frustrations. The thesÍs concludes that escapÍsm

does not solve the woments problems.
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The motif of eseapism is central to many of Gabriele

Wohmann's short stories. The twenty-two stories that will be

discussed in the fotlowing pages all contain aspects of
escapism. What Rolf Michaelis writes in his artícle 'rHeimweh

nach dem Paradies" about the stories in Ländliches Fest aLso

applies to other stories by Wohmann:

Weg wollen aL1e. Weg von denen, die in der
Familiensprache I'die Nächsten" heissen. Weg aus dem
Mief eÍner Lebensgemeinschaft, der alLein sie
schützt. Weg von Männern, die wie Aufseher jede
Bewegung überwachen und als schmallippÍge Pädagogen
mit 0rdnungsrufen eine Herrschaft ausüben, die den
dünnhäutigen WeichtÍerchen einen letzten,
verabscheuten Lebenshalt gibt. Frustration heisst die
Endstation dieser Existenzen. Weg aus dieser Welt--
dies Íst ZieL der verstörten Flucht. Unstillbar Íst
das Verlangen nach Ruhe, Einsamkeit. Tod, die ewige
Ruhe nach allen UnzuIängl.ichkeiten und Niederlagen'
lockt wie eine VerheÍssung.r

For the psychologÍst, escape means: 'A major kind of
defense mechanism characterized by the tendency to withdraw

physicatly and mentally from the unpleasant aspects of
reality. Many neurotic symptoms (e.9. amnesia, hysterical
paralysÍs) are interpreted by psychoanalysts as escape

devices."2 From this psychological definition it ean be

gleaned that escape is a defense agaÍnst reality. Reality, Ín
the framework of psychology, 1s deseribed as:

The world independent of consciousness. In the
broader sense the term also embraces the experienced

1. RoJI Micnaells, "Hefmwen nacn oem Haraoles, " i.n Gabrlele
terialienbuch (Darmstadt: Luchterhand Verlag,

the 'p' has been transcribed to
f cc I

H.J. Eysenck, W. Arnoldr and R. MeÍlÍt Encyclopedia of

r P.In all German quotations

2
PsychoLogy, (New York: Seabury Presst 1979), p.375.
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world; as subjective reality it is contrasted with
objective realÍty. The term often serves to
distinquish eertain parts of the experienced world
from others: e.g._ the ÍndÍrectly encountered from the
merely visualized.J

For the purposes of this investÍgation the term, subjective

realityr âs opposed to objective reality, is of prÍme

importance. What I am interested in studying under the tÍtle
of "attitudes of escaperr is the defense mechanisms that women

in Wohmann's stories employ to escape from reality as they

perceÍve Ít to be.

The psyehologist, Richard Coan, writes: I'Lhder the

eonditions of modern society, people often experience the sense

of isolatÍon and powerlessness so acutely (not necessarily with
ful] conscious awareness) that they find it intolerable and

turn to various forms of escape to reduee the experience."4

Irene Ferchl al-so comments on the unconscious aspect of escape

in Wohmannrs stories: rrDÍese Fluchtversuche sÍnd

seLbstverständlich kein bewusstes Aufbegehren, nicht rational
durchdacht, sondern ein Aufschrei, det an die Mitmenschen

gerichtet ist, jedoch meist ungehört bl-eibt."5
There Ís a relationship apparent between Wohmann and Erich

Fromm. (Kenneth Hughes poÍnt this out Ín his article rrThe

short fictÍon of Gabriele Wohmann."6) Coan reiterates
Frommrs four types of escape:

7. Eysenck, Arnold, Meili, p, 9O9.

4. Richard W. Coan, Hero, Artist, Saqe, or Saint?, (l,lew York:
Columbia Lhiversity Press, 1977), p. I73.
Irene Ferchl, Die Rolle des Atltäglichen in der Kurzprosa
von Gabriele Wohmann (Bonn: Bouvier Verlag, 1980), p. 64,
Kenneth Hughes, rrThe short fiction of Gabriele V'lohmannrrr in

5

6
Studies in Short Fiction r3 Q976), Þ, 63.
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Four basic forms of escape have been described by
Fromm; masochism; acceptÍng a passive dependent
status anì submitting to the control of external
forces; sadism, assuming the right to exert absolute
power ovéi-ithers or to exploÍt them as one wishes;
destructiveness, seeking to eradieate external forces
so that they cease to eonstÍtute a threat to oners
separate self; and eqtmqlg¡ lenformÍty, relÍnquÍshing
inäivioual uniqueneffifie pattérns oÍ
the society as onets own.7

While these four categories of escape provide a baekground for
the understanding of Wohmann's stories, nevertheless, they

would restrict Lhe intrieacies in them if applied too

systematically.
In this study of þ/ohmann's women characters and their

attitudes towards escape, the emphasÍs is on the psychological

aspect. WhÍle the environment also plays a roler it will be

studied as a part of the individual-rs concept of her society.
My rpsychoanalysis' of Wohmann's ficticious women wÍll be

dealt with in six parts. The initial question that will be

studied is what is being escaped. In general termsr according

to the introductory defÍnition, this Ís an unpleasant reality.
The second aspect ol escape is where the escape leads her to.
Since, by defÍnÍtion, it takes her from reality, Ít is logical
to assume that the escape allows her to eiperience a

Inon-reality.t If reality is her life situation (for example,

that she Ís married, has two children, etc.), then in her

escaper or non-reality, these outward circumstances are

obliterated. Instead, there prevails an imagÍnary world. The

third aspect of escape is that of method. How to escape varÍes
with each individual. It depends upon her emotional make-up

Coan, p. I73. (Reference
Freedom, pp. I57-23O.)

7. to Erich Fromm, Escape from
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(ie., character traÍts) r â9êr and often, simply what is
avaiLable to her. It always involves self-deceptÍon.

Another important question to be asked Ís what motívates

the indÍvidual to seek escape. Why a person wants to escape

often does not depend upon the Life situation (or reality).
Rather, escape appeals to be a matter of attitude. The word

'attÍtuder is used in the title of this study and I propose to

understand it as: 'rthe posture or posítion of a person showing

or meant to show a mentat state, emotÍon, or mood.t'8

Therefore, WhV a woman in a V'lohmann story eseapes depends upon

her subjective opinion of a gÍven situation.
A fifth aspect of escape to be dealt with in thÍs study is

the return after the escape, ie., the consequences. PerhaPs

the nature of the flight does not allow for a return. It wÍll
be discovered, however, that escape is often only temporary and

that there is a return to reality. Does the experience of

escapÍng have a positÍve or negative effect? 0r does it have

any effect at all?
In the last section I shall attempt to answer the questÍon

of whether there are any a1ternatives to the eseapes as

presented by Wohmann in her stories. By looking at

alternatives, I shall be exercising the potential of
possibility. The permission to do so has in fact been granted

by the author herself: rrDas Weiterdenken und nÍcht nul das

MÍtdenken witl ich dem Leser doch übriglassen. Nicht alles

hermetiseh-fertig abgeben."9 By considering viable

alternatives, I wÍll not be trying to correct the author (after

all, we are dealing fictÍon) but rather I shall be trying to

understand her stories and their characters better.

"Attitude, rr Webster rs New TwentÍeth Century Dietionarv.
2nd.ed., 1969.
GabrÍele Wohmann
Person. Autoren

Ín: Ekkehart RudoIPh'
über sich und ihr Werk

I

9 Protokoll zur
(Mlûñõñenl-tï^sf

vëîEei, r P. ele ence erchl, p. 86.)
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The methodology used Ín thÍs endeavour will be as follows:

the five major questÍons will be systematically applied to each

seleeted story. The questions by their nature will cause an

intensification of this investigation. This intensification
will sometimes appeæ to have a redundant quality. However, it
is a deliberate attempt to relate the five aspects of escape to

each other for a greater understandÍng of the women and their
situation. I would like to use my systematic approach as a

pragmatic tool. As such, Ít Ís a useful way of experimenting.

Ineonsistencies within the system lead to new questions and

insights, or to revfsions of the system. I shall ÍIlustrate in
this thesis that the exception will indeed enlighten the entire
system.

The theme of thÍs study is attÍtudes of escape in Wohmannrs

women characters. It will show these vvomen, not as negative or

positive figures, but rather as intensely human figures. Their

struggle is to defend themselves. As such, I ask the reader to
reserve judgment of them. Perhaps this investigation will
change critieism into sympathy, if not empathy, for these

fictieious women.

In summary, thÍs thesis will attempt to explain the whatt

where, how, and why aspects of escape. It will conelude wÍth

the return to reality and then propose an alternative method of
self-defense.

And now to begin, I quote Rolf Michaelis: rrDa sind sie

wieder, die V'lohmannschen Mädchen mit der grossen Sehnsucht
,rf0

10. MÍchaelis, p. 63.
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ESCAPE FROM WHAT?

(The starting point)
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This first sectÍon will serve two purposes. First of all,
it will endeavor to answer the question posed in the chapter

title. Secondly, it wÍll also serve as an Íntroduction to the

stories and their characters by briefly outlÍnÍng the situation.
In describing rrt,lhatrr is beÍng escapedr I will try to be as

concise as possible. My purpose Ís to lay down the foundatÍon

for the more analytÍcal discussion in later chapters.

1.1 ttDer Abflug" I

H.M. WaÍdson, in hÍs article, rrThe short storÍes and novels

of GabrieLe Wohmann,rr gives this summary of the story:
ItAnother story, tDÊr Abflugt, offers more emotional directness

with its portrait of a lonely woman factory-worker and her

preoccupation with a caged birdr which unexpectedly leads to
the separateness of the characters wÍth whom she mÍxes givÍng

place to the formation of a new eommunity."2 More

specifically, the woman works at a bÍcycle factory and lives in
humble surroundings. There is a bar, the ttFelsenkeller,tt which

the woman visits daily on her way home from wotk. She stops

there, not to drink, but rather because she is attracted to the

small zoo which is attached. It is one bÍrd in particular that
fascinates her. The other characters in the story gradually

become involved in this womants strange escape or rAbflug.t

t Gabriele Wohmann, rrDer Abflug,"
(München: Deutscher Taschenbuch

in SÍeq über die Dämmerunq,
Verlag, 1981), pp. 2I-38.

All future page references for Wohmannrs sholt stories will
be included in the body of this thesis. The edition in
questÍon will be footnoted in its first appearance.
H. M. V'/aidson, rrThe short stories and novels of GabrieLe2
Wohmann, t' in German Life and Letters 26 (L973), p.216.
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The woman seeks escape from a factory-worker's life full of

drudgery, hopelessness and loneliness. Irene Ferchl dÍscusses

her situation at work: "Nicht nur die Monotonie der Arbeit ist
bel-astend, sondern der Lärm, die Atmosphäre."'

However, it is more than just factory life from which the

vvoman seeks escape. Even when she is at home, away from the

noisy and imposing workplace, two problems are still present:
rrsie sass auf ihrem Bett, Ín grauer Langeweile. An Alleinsein
war sie allerdings gewöhnt. Seit wann eigentlÍch bín ich
allein? fragte sie sich." (p.33) The woman is bored and she

Ís lonely. The fact that she has become accustomed to her

state of loneliness does not dÍminish Íts effect on her.

In brief then: this woman seeks escape from her job, her

boredom and her solitude.

,t4L.2 "Das Morgengebet

The circumstances of this story involve a womanrs waking

upr getting out of bed, dressing and then her first impressions

as she arrives at her job. What links this story to the
previous one are also the problems associated with the womanfs

occupation. Contrary to the drudgery of a factory job, this
woman has a career. She is a teacher. Yet, her occupation

does not supply her with any greater satisfaction than the

womanfs j.n "Der Abflug." She dreads goÍng to school every day

anew: 'rKeiner sollte glauben, sie sei gern gekommen.t' (p. Z1)

This woman wishes to escape from the demands of facing a

classroom of children every day.

3, Ferchl , p. 3I.
4. Gabriele Wohmann, rrDas Morgengebet,rl Ín Böse StreÍehe,/Das

dieke Wilhelmchen,
@

(Reinbek beÍ
L979), pp. 69-72.

Hamburg: Rowohlt
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L3 ttEin ganz uraltes Vorhabentt5

In this story a woman named Milla has a seamstress, Frau

Fertigan, vÍsit regularly to do mending. 0n the oceasÍon of
her last visit, Milla is not expecting the seamstress, but

invÍtes her in anyway. She gives her some sewing projects--
maÍnly shirts needing repairs, of her husband, Bert. We learn,

however, that Milla feeLs uncomfortable with Frau Fertigan and

would rather throw the old shirts away than have them mended.

Milla is afso expectÍng visitors, Fritzi and Peter Salm.

The Salms represent a typical., shallow, middle-class couple.

Milla Ís divided throughout the story with entertaining her

pseudo-sophisticated friends, and with maintaining an amÍable

relatÍonship with Frau Fertigan.
The seamstress drops dead during her sewÍng and MÍl1a'

instead of reacting in a spontaneous, natural way to the death'

acts as if nothing happened. She intensifies her portrayal of
the charming hostess to the Salms. When the visÍtors fínalIy
leave, MÍIla takes a ride wÍth them on the pretence that she

must buy some groceries for supper. Yet, instead of shoppÍng'

Milla runs away.

What Milla is escaping from, however, is not the fact of
death, as Waidson suggests: "ReLuctance to admit the presence

of death, as it makes a sudden and embarrassing impact upon her

arrangements, is something that drives Milla to a pretence that
merges into headlong fligh¡.r'6 The death of Frau Fertigan

only serves to underline Milla's real problem. MÍllars
husband, Bert, attempts to define his wifets diffieulties:

5. GabrieLe Wohmann,
die Dämmerunq,

ttEin ganz uraltes Vorhaben, " Ín SÍeq über

1981), pp. 65-7L.
6. Waidson, p. 216.

(München: Deutscher Taschenbuch Verlagt
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"Ich habe sÍe oft zurechtgewÍesen, ich meine' in aller LÍebet

denn mir schien sÍch Ín dieser íJbertriebenen Freundlichkeit

doch nur ein SchuLdbewusstsein zu manÍfestieren, und so war es

auch, ein Schuldbewusstsein, das, wie wir jetzt leider eÍnsehn

mussten, viel zu weit ging, neurotisch war." (p. 66) MÍlla is
trying to escape from guilt.

L.4 rrDer Schatz"7

In this story two women are together for coffee. Annar the

acting hostess ís visÍted by a friendly neighbour, Jutta.
Jutta senses that there Ís something wrong between Anna and her

husband, Albert. She voiees her concern to Anna: frAber es ist
ja nicht notwendig, dass man an irgendeiner Mlssstimmigkeit Ín

der Ehe oder so verzweifeln müsste. Dafür gibtrs ja Rat und

Hilfe. SÍe lachte auf. Ich war ja auch mal jung verheÍratet.r'
(p. 75) Anna Ís quick to deny that there is anything wrong:

"A.Lbert und ich sind dÍe glücktichsten Leute auf der Welt, rief
sie.rr(p. 35) We learn that Albert Ís a difficult man to live
with. Jutta informs us: 'rer wird doch allgemein ftir ziemlÍch

pingelig gehalten." (p. 34) Annars reply is meant to give

Jutta the impression that Albert is not really that fussy a

man: rrDas schon, rief Anna, aber mit dem Finger über die Möbel

fahren! Kann denn so was eine Frau rlberhaupt ertragen?" (p.

3Ð The outcome of the story suggests that A1bert is in fact a

very pedantic person and that Anna does fÍnd hÍm unbearabLe.

Ferchl- agrees with this observation: rrAus ihrer Reaktion auf

die provokative Bemerkung Juttas ... wird deutlÍchr dass Anna

unter genau so eÍnem pingeligen Ehemann zu leiden hat."8

Thus, Ít can be coneluded that Anna seeks escape from a

frustrating situation--ie., her marriage.

7

I

Gabriele Wohmann, rrDer Schatzrrr in Böse Streiche/lqs dicke
Vrlilhelmchen, (ndinUet< bei Hanburg
Crïffi9), pp. 73-t7.
Ferchl, p. 41.
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l.5 ttAlberts Programm"g

A woman is vacationing at a seaside resort. Two men appear

to be wÍth her: Albert, her husband, and a photographer, named

Pleyel. The relationship amongst these three is delÍberately
confused by the woman, who is the narrator. Mona and Gerhard

Knapp describe the story this way: rrEr schildert die

Verdrängungsmeehanismen einer Frau, die, allein im Urlaub, sich

sklavisch den Urlaubsgewohnheiten ihres Mannes Albert

unterwirft, obwohl dÍeser, teilweise wohl durch ihre Schu1d'

vor einem Jahr am Urlaubsort umgekommen ist.t'fo
The woman trÍes to make the reader believe that her

husband, Albert, is alive and with her on the holiday. It is
not until the very end of the story that it is learned that she

is trying to escape from the truth, Íe., that her husband is
dead: rrUnd das alles ohne meinen Mann Albert, der seÍt eÍnem

Jahr nicht mehr lebt." (p. 186)

I.6 ttSchöne Ferienrl 11

Again, lve encounter a lvoman spending a holiday at the

seaside. She is vacationing with her husband, Asmus, and

various relatives. ThÍs uloman is attempting to pretend that
her husband is absent, rather than present, as did the woman in
the previous story. Asmus appears to have traits similar to
Annars Albert of rrDer Schatz." The difference is that Asmus Ís

9

10

GabrieLe Wohmann, "Alberts Programmrr' Ín Selbstverteídigungt
(lrleuwied/BerlÍn: Luchterhand VerlaíE, lglffi-
Gerhard P. Knapp, Mona Knapp,
(KönigsteÍn/Ts.: Athenäum Verlag' 1981) , P. 44.

Gabriele Wohmann

11. Gabriele Wohmann, ttsehöne Ferien,rt in Ländliches Festt
(Darmstadt: Luchterhand Verlag, 1980)r PP. 46-47.
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"pingeligrr about his wifers appearance rather than about her

housekeeping. This is learned when the wife states: rrAsmus

kann nicht über meine verkorksten Fingernägel schimpfen. Auch

nieht über Barfusslaufen beÍ kaltem Wetter ... Mein Haar kann

er ebenfalls nÍcht überprlifen." (p. 46/7) The woman wants to
escape from a husband who denies her her personal freedom. HÍs

domination Ís compared to that of an army sergeant: 'rSchon

nächsten Sommer werde Ích wieder auf dÍe Kommandos von Asmus

Rüeksicht nehmen müssen." (p. 47) Ferchl-rs comment on Asmus

underlines the negative impressÍon that he makes upon the

reader: 'rAsmus wird als derart unangenehm besehrieben, dass

man íhn zunächst kaum für den Ehemann hält.t'f2

I.7 rrgeim Bier"lS

This story is set around a table where a man and a woman

are drinking beer. The description of the table, with which

the story opens, suggests that the bar where they are sÍtting
is a dirty place, perhaps at the traín station. It also give

us an initial impression of the man: rrden fleckigen Tisch aus

grobem, schlecht poliertem Holz." (p. 33) The man's character

is reflected in this description of the wood, because hÍs

manners aLso need poJ.ishing.

The unnamed woman appears to be escaping from making a

decÍsion. The decision to be made is whether or not to stay

and lÍve with this man. The reader learns of the womanrs

indecision through the manrs accusation of her silence: rrHast

du die Sprache verLoren? Sitzt da und stierst herum.'r (p. 34)

Ferchl, p. 50.
Gabriele Wohmann, rrBeim Bier,rr in Vor der HochzeÍt,
(Reinbek bei Hamburg: Rowohlt 

'Tasehenb@,
pp. 73-75.
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l.S "Flitterwochen, dritter Tag"

This story has a similar external setting to the previous

one, although Ít Ís a garden terraee Ínstead of a train
station. A man and a woman are sitting together at a table Ín
yet another seaside resort. The relatÍonship between the two

is quÍte defined. They are on their honeymoon. The husband,

Reinhard, does the talking, while the woman' as narrator,
describes her thoughts. What she is trying to escape from is
relating to her new husband. From the first sentence vve

discover that he has a trait in common with the Albert and the

Asmus of the other stories: "Reinhard am dritten Tag gegen

fünf, auf der Bierkneipenterrasse: du wirst deine Arbeit

aufgeben. Du wirst einfach kÛndigen." (p. 61) The newlywed

brÍde wants to escape from a husband who is threatening to
dominate her.

14

I4

15

pp.
15. Gabriele Wohmann, [Sand der Enttäuschuñ9,tt in Alles zt)

seiner Zeít, (München: Deutscher Tasehenbuch Verlagt

I.9 "Sand der Enttäuschungrl

Alternatively, there are other women in Wohmann's stories
who try to reach out to men. Again, the settíng is at the

seaside, with which the narrator here ís quite familiar: rrleh

kenne diesen Strand, weiss gut, dass er heimtÜckisch ist.rr (p.

14) The woman character is this story is past her prime and

widowed. She is seekÍng escape from loneliness. The kind of
lonel-iness that she wants to escape from is a sexual and

romantÍc one. Since her husband has dÍed, there has been no

14. Gabriele Wohmannr "Flitterwochenr drÍtter Tagrrr in
dliches Fest (Darmstadt: Luchterhand Verlag' 1980) 

'

1t8¡I, pp. 14-25.
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one who is interested Ín her physical self. Thus, she does not

feel like a reaL woman. Slre Ís also emotÍonally Ísolated:

"Ich wolLte mir weh tun; Schmerz oder Freude--Írgend etwas ín
mir aufrühren. Aber ich blieb trocken und steif." (p. 17) The

story reLates how the r,voman attempts to escape from this
isolation that eauses her feelÍngs of frustratÍon and

insecurÍty.

1.10 ttlmitationt ,16

This story is divided into two dÍstinct parts. In the

first part the reader encounters a romantic ideal: a man and a

woman sharing intimacy. In the womanrs eyes is the expectatÍon

of l"ove: 'rSÍe atmete schwer, im glänzenden Blick lagen

Unsicherheit und Hoffnung.rt (p. 3I) In the second half of the

story there Ís a stark contrast. Againr a man and a woman are

in the simÍlar intimate surroundings of a nightclub. This

time, however, there is a definite laek of romance and instead

of the expectatÍon of love, there is only: rrSehwerer bÍttere
Enttäuschung.'r (p. 72)

The story is juxtaposing reality and 'imitation.r The

imitation is in the first half. It is a fílm. The reality,
shown in the second half, Ís from what the movie-goer has tried
to escape. The woman in this story has tried to escape from a

reality that is full of emotíonal isolation and

disappointment. The banalÍty of her exÍstence is expressed by

her: "Die Musik, sein festgenagelter Bliekr dass man nÍcht
geliebt wurde, dass man nicht liebte. Hitze. Eine schwaehe,

Leise bohrende Qual." (p.32)

16. GabrÍele Wohmann, rrlmitation,'r in
(Reinbek beÍ Hamburg: Rowohlt Tasch
pp. 3I-72.

YoL dqr ,!1oc[Zgi!,en@,
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J71.l1 "Treibjagdl

Gottfried Just gives a good overvÍew of thÍs story:

Als ein Mädchen mit dem klangvollen Namen Eva Maria
sich auf eine Heiratsanzeige zu antworten
entsehliesst, beginnt für sie ein wahres Martyrium.
Aus Aufregung nÍmmt sie Abftlhrtabletten. Ausserdem
leidet sfe an Mundgeruch und ihr Partner hat
Krampfadern. Die "TreÍbjagd" der Verklemmungen spielt
sich' zwischen mickrÍgen Wäldchen und Vorstadt-Cafés
ab. 18

Eva Maria wants to escape from a very speeific object.

ThÍs is a man called Herbert Panter. It Ís ironical, however,

that she inÍtiated the relationship with him by answering his

ad for a wife. KIauS Wellner sees Eva Mariars predÍcament as a

result of trying to escape from the shame of being single:

"Erfolg beim anderen GeschLecht aber gehort zu den wichtígsten

und anerkanntesten Moglichkeiten, personlichen Erfolg zu
.19

s Ígnalisieren. rrt

Ferchl sees Eva Maria as trying to escape from a boring

office job: 'rAls zweíten, entscheidenden Grund der Suche naeh

einem Ehemann sehe ich den Wunsch, nicht mehr berufstatig sein

zu mussen.tt2o

17. Gabriele Wohmann, "Treibjâ9d," in Treibiagdt
Reclam Verlag' 1980) r PP. 24-4L.

(Stuttgart:

Gottfried Just, rrDie namenlosen Helden der Gabriele
riele t¡'lohmann Materialienbuch (Darmstadt:

r P.

18

19 KLaus Wellner, Leiden an der Familie. Zur
SOZI th e

20. Ferchl, p. 78,

ischen e
p
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While both of these reasons may be validr I believe that

the major theme of "Treibjagd" is expressed Ín the escape

seene, where Eva MarÍa literally runs away from Panter after he

tries to kiss her. Eva Maria may be trying to escape from the

shame of being a spinster (as Wellner suggests) and she may be

seeking escape from a boring office routine (as Ferchl

suggests), but she is also trying to escape from sexual

intimacy with Panter. Eva Maria shows the timid mannerisms of
a virgin, like the second part of her name suggests. She has

suppressed the rrEvarr part of her nature. In this story there

are obviously several different escapes, at different leveLs.

L.L2 ttAqf der Bank"2l

The woman in thÍs story has a marked resembLance to Eva

MarÍa. The story Lakes place on a park bench, where the woman

sits down next to her maLe companion. The conversatÍon centers

around the manrs question: ttNa, wo warste gestern?tt (p. 100)

When the reader is initÍally introdueed to thÍs gÍr1' she

is described as a very nervous and insecure person. These

traits are revealed through statements such as: rrsÍe wurde

rotr'r rrsie stöekelte neben ihm,rr rrsÍe blÍckte aufgeregt

rundum,rr and "sie räusperte sich.t' (p. 99) This nameless girl
is trying to escape from her own awkward self.

2I. Gabriele V'/ohmann, 'rAuf der Bankr rr Ín Böse Streiche/Das
dicke Wilhelmchen, (Reinbek bei Hamburg: Rowohlt
@ 1979), pp. 99-La2.
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1.11 "Fehldiagnosen
,22

Here, the lvoman is trying to eseape from the guilt of

having a son Ín an institutÍon: rrDie Zukunft eines debilen

Kindes ist kaum rosÍ.g.rr (p. 59) The story relates how the

parents, and especially the mother, try to escape from the

guilt that results when their retarded child is used as a

guinea pig in research experÍments. The story is centered

around meals, newspapers, and alcohoL.

1.14 rrEvas Besuch "23

A woman writes daily Ín her diary. The diary-writer is a

wÍdow wÍth a nÍne year old son named Rudolf. The tÍtle refers

to a woman friend who has come from another city to vÍsit.
What this woman, the writer, is trying to escape from Ís
acceptance of the truth, Í-e., that her son has recently become

btind. EverytÍme there is an opportunity for her to tell Eva'

the vÍsitor, about the tragedy, the mother shirks away from

Ít. Not even in her diaryr ean she dare admit it' to herself.
WaÍdson sums up the situation: rrA widowed mother is rel-uctant

to confide the news that her son' aged nine and a half' has

recently become blÍnd."24

22. Gabriele Wohmann, I'Fehldiagnosent r¡ in Ländliches Fest'
(Darmstadt: Luchterhand Verlag' 1980)r PP. 55-60.

Ländliches Fest23. Gabriele Wohmann, rrEvas Besueh, ¡r j.n
(Darmstadt: Luchterhand Verlagr 1980)'

24. Waidson, p. 22O.

pp.
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251.15 rrWenn ich es vorschlagerl

The setlÍng here contains a houser a rose garden, ehÍldren'

oLder people and sunshine. The protagonist Ís a woman who does

not fit into the potentÍally harmonious surroundÍngs. Her cold

and malicious attitude is expressed Ín her relationship towards

her parents: "Ich schieke sie aus dem Haus." (p. ,0) This is

repeated again halfway through the story. In trying to escape

from her parents, She dominates them. The parents submit

meekly to her. To protect herself from any guÍ1t feelÍngsr she

devises a pretence of blindness.

1.t6 "Ablenkung'
,26

A woman and her husband drive the wÍfets sister, Thereset

to an institution. This aetion, in turn, causes guitt to

constantJ-y invade the y1omanrs thoughts. The woman seeks

reLease from these pangs of conscienee: rrlch entschloss micht

nicht mehl an das Unerfreuliche der Fahrt zu denken.rr (p. 76)

The story reLates how the woman attempts to avoid thoughts of

her sisterrs fate.

25. GabrÍele Wohmann'
Fest, (Darmstadt:

26. Gabriele Wohmannt

t'Wenn ich es vorschlage, tr 1n Ländliches
Luchterhand Verlagr 1980)r PP. 30-32,

Kreisands, (MÜnchen:
pp. 76-80.

I'Ablenkung,rr in Sonntag bei den
Deutschei Taschenb@
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I.I7 "Trinken ist das Herrlichste"2T

Waidson gÍves an overvÍew of this story (and the volume in
which it first appeared): 'rThe impulse to escape from the

harshness or the emptiness of everyday reality plays a

considerable part Ín a number of the sixteen storíes comprising

the volume Tr inken ist das Herrlichste. u28

In thÍs story two sisters, Hilda and Tilli, start drÍnking

at noon. They are attempting to escape realíty--the reality of

waiting for the resul-ts of their mother's operation: rtWarten

ohne zu trinken ist schreeklÍch. Das Einziger ¡¡as wir jetzt
tun können." (p. 112)

1.18 rrso was von WartereÍtt29

A woman sits in a crowded bar, drÍnking. She is trying to
escape from herself. Her attÍtude is a mÍxture of boredom,

loneliness, resignation and expectatÍon. She remarks: "Doch

jetzt sitze ich hier am Tête-at-tête-Tisch mit konzilianter

Resopalplatte." (p. 7) She sits at the table meant for two,

under the pretence that She Ís expecting someone to show up.

She knows, however, that no one will be able to fill the void

wÍthin her from which she seeks to fÍnd release. The story

relates her deterioration as she drÍnks more and more. Through

her reflectÍon on the other people in the bar, includÍng the

waiter, insights are gained about the woman's life.

27. Gabriele Wohmann,
Ländli es Fest
pp.

ttTrinken ist das HerrlÍchste rtr in
(Darmstadt: Luchterhand Verlag' 1980)'

28. WaÍdson, p. 216/7.
29. Gabriele V'/ohmann, ItSo was von Warterei rtr in Vor del

Hochzeit, (Reinbek bei Hanburg: Rowohlt Taschenbuch
Vêdag;1980), pp, 7-9.
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1.19 "Ein FalL von Leichtsinn"S0

Gerhard and Mona Knapp summarize this story as follows:
rrfuch 'rEin Fall von Leichtsinn'r legt ein paradoxes Verhältnis

zur Ehe am Beispiel einer Frauenfigur Bloss, die einerseits

ihren verheirateten Zustand nicht eingestehen kann,

andererseÍts einen neuenr arglosen Heiratsantrag nicht
abzulehnen vermag."SI

This woman, who like many others remains nameless, goes on

a combined busÍness-holiday trip to a town called Bunz. There

she meets 'ein unwiderstehlicher Mann.r She becomes engaged to

this struggling artist, in spite of the fact that she Ís
already married. She continuously stalls in tellÍng Wurff, her

proposed fiancé, that she cannot marry him. Wurffrs name

suggests the connotation of rVorwurfr. The woman emphasÍzes

this aspect of the man by referring to "Wurffs DringliehkeÍt.rl
(p. 99) The story relates how she trÍes to escape from this
forcefuLness and from the embarrassment on her part of not

explaÍning the truth to him. Wurffrs wedding plans are

tragically halted by his death. The cause of his aceident

remains ambiguous.

I.2O "Ein FaLI von Chemie"32

This story presents to the reader a presumabty typical day

in the life a a middle-aged couple, the Eschfelds. The major

external activity in the story is Frau Eschfel-d's visÍt to her

sister-in-Law in the hospital.

30

3I.
32.

Gabriele lVohmann, rrEÍn Fall von Leichtsinn, I in EÍn
unwiderstehl-icher Mann, (neinbek bei Hamburg: Rowohlt

), PP. 99-110.
Knapp, Knapp, p. 43.
Gabriele Wohmann, rrEin FaIl von Chemie rrr in Vor dqq
Hochzeit (neinOek bei Hanburg: Rowohlt tasõFiãñ6Ïlõ'
Vffiõ-, t98o), pp. e7-rr2.
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Two thÍngs are being escaped from here. Fírst of all, Frau

Eschfeld tries to escape from boredom. Frau Eschfeld has been

married for over twenty years. Her lÍfe has fallen into a

tedious routine: rrFrau Eschfeld bekam Lust, sÍch aufzuregen.

ZusätztÍeh die Lust, Íhre Aufgeregtheit auch zu zeÍgen." (p.

9g). Her show of excitement is a deliberate attempt to eseape

from the monotony of her daÍly life.
Second1y, Frau Eschfeld also seeks escape from the truth.

In the Last sentence of the story the major purpose ín her life
is exposed: rrV'lieder ein Fall von Chemie und kein Fall von

lVahrheÍt ja, es sah beinah nie so aus, wie es in Pässen

stand und: wie es war.rr (p. 112)

Frau Eschfeld, like many of the other Wohmann women, is
trying to escape from an unsatisfied self.

I.2I ttDas stärkere Geschlechttt 33

The outward circumstances of this story are simiLar to the

ones in rrDer Schatz.ft The difference is that these two women

appeæ to be sharing theír problems. Hanne and Bella meet Ín a

restaurant for coffee (only Ín Hanners caser the beverage

consumed is beer). The reader learns in the very first
paragraph that Hanne has planned an eseape identÍcal to
Annars. Hanne laments to BeLla: "Ach du glaubst ja nicht, wie

er mieh plagt. Das ist schon ein starkes Stückr wie sich
jemand auf seine letzte Stunde freuen mussr weil er so geplagt

wird im Leben.rr (p. 39) Hanne wants to escape from her husband

because she feels victimized by him.

33. GabrÍele tllohmann, rrDas stärkere Geschlecht, I' in Böse
(Reinbek bei Hamburg:

r pp. 39-42.
StreÍch

as
dicke Wilhelmchen
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Bella aLso wants to run away. What she wants to escape from

is not a tormentÍng husband, but rather, from her loneliness.
She explains: rrAch du lieber Himmel, t,las hab denn ieh vom

Lebenr sâg mir das nur maL. Als Witwe." (p. 40)

Thus, we see that the two lvomen are wanting to flee from

opposÍte situations. Hanne wants to be lÍberated from her

marriage, while Bella wants to escape from her widowhood.

I.22 "Sonntag beÍ den Kreisands u34

The setting in thÍs story is a typical Sunday for Artur and

Elisabeth Kreisand. The couple has been married for eÍghteen
years and Ís childless

The portrayal of Frau KreÍsand is not too flattering. What

she is basically trying to eseape from is guiltr orr the

consequences of her selfish actions. The concept of guilt Ís
explained by the psychologist, Helen Block Lewis: 'rGuÍlt occurs

when there is a transgression, and the punishment is fear of
dange¡."35 The guilt that Frau Kreisand seeks to escape from

is also mingled wÍth shame, which according to Block Lewis:
rroccurs when there is a failure to lÍve up to the ego-ideal, and

the punishment is rloss of Lover in oners and the otherrs
eyes.n36 ïn one instance, Frau KreÍsand blames her shame on

her husband: "Artur hat sie besehämt." (p. 7) Elisabethts
guilt Ís revealed at the end of the day: "Sie fand den ganzen

harmonischen Sonntag auf eÍnmal gemein und ekelhaft." (p. 20)

The reasons for this include: a hurt nephew, and her parents

who are goÍng to be denied a planned vacation.

74. Gabriele Wohmann, "Sonntag bei den Kreisands,
bei den Kreisands (München: Deutscher

, r PP. -27.
PsyehÍc War in Men and Women, (lrlew75. Helen Block Lewis,

York: New York thiversity Press, 1976), p. I79.
76. Block Lewis, p. I79.

" Ín @9.
Taschenbuch
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SUMMARY:

I have shown various objects from which wohmannrs women

attempt to escape. The factory-worker in rrDer Abflug" and the

teacher Ín "Das Morgengebet[ seek escape from their jobs. Eva

Maria of ttTreibjagd" also fÍts partially into thÍs category.

Women, as escapees from particular men Ínclude: Annat

("Der Schatz"), Eva MarÍa ("TreÍbjagd"), Hanne ("Das stärkere

Geschlechttt) and the unnamed lvomen in ttSchöne Ferien rrr

"FLitterwochen, dritter Tagrt' and "Ein Fall von LeÍchtsinn.rl

The more complex notion of guilt is beÍng escaped by Milla
("Ein ganz uraltes Vorhaben"), and the other namelesS women Ín
ttFehldiagnosen,rr rrwenn ich es vorschlage,rr and rrAblenkung.rl

Truth, and very often self-truth, Ís an object of escape Ín
trAlberts Programmrrr rrAuf der Bankr rr rrEvas Besuchr rr rrEin Fall

von Chemierr and ttsonntag bei den Kreisands.tt

Responsibility is escaped from in "Beim Bier,rr rrAblenkuhg,"

and rrEÍn Fall von LeÍchtsinn.tt It is also apparent in rfEin

Fall von Chemiett and rrsonntag bei den KreÍsands.tt Indeedr one

eouLd find a strong lÍnk between guilt and responsibility as

objects of escape.

In ttTrinken fst das HerrLichstett and rrso was von Wartereirl

the women are trying to escape from themselves and from the

ennui of waÍting.
Finally, emotÍonal Ísolation is being escaped from in rrSand

der Enttäuschung" whíle Ín I'ImÍtationr it ís an unromantic

reality.
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Thus, objects of escape incLude jobs, menr guilt, truth,
self, responsÍbifÍty, ennui, isolation and reality. These are

all frustrating elements in the Lives of ltlohmann rs women.

Gisela Strand summs it up as : "the predomÍnant theme in her

works is the attempt to escape from the confines of a dreary

existence."37 rt has been discovered, however, that
rdrearÍnessr is only one aspect of life that is beÍng escaped.

"Gabriele Wohmann: A Thematic Approach toV7. Gisela Strandt
Alienationr t' in Mich Academi ers of the
MÍchi o ence S s



CHAPTER TWO

ESCAPE TO WHERE?

(Destination )
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The second question that wil} be studied has already

received a general answer in the introductÍon. I stated that
the women's destinatÍon in escaping from an unpleasant reality
is a Inon-reality.t I shall now look at the composÍtÍon of
this non-reality, for each partÍeular womanrs case. These

destinations will be divided into six classifieations. They

are: fantasy, death, passivity, men, self-approval and an

aLtered consciousness. There is, of course, much over-lapping
of these destinations in Wohmann's stories. By focusing on

these six specific goals in escape I hope to make the women

more identÍfiable.

2.I Fantasy

The strongest example of a fantasy destination is perhaps

found in the story 'rSehöne FerÍen.rr ThÍs woman escapes from a

dominating husband to an imaginary partner, named Nelson: rrBeÍ

geschlossenen Lidern, ruhig, ruhig, verwöhnt mich Nelson, meÍne

Erfindung." (p. 47) The make-belÍeve man to whom she escapes,

supplies her with the love and attentÍon that her real-life
husband does not give. The man, Nelson, is in reality called
Heinz Pfitzner. But for her dreams, Nelson sounds much more

romantic. Ferchl describes Nelsonfs contrast to Asmus:
rrDÍeser Nelson fst das genaue Gegenteil von Asmus, d.h. dÍe
Entsprechung des veråhderten Ehemanns zu Beginn. Er ist weder

aggressÍv gegenüber Lutz, noch missmutig gegen die Grosseltern
und Cousinen, aber vor allem: nicht autorÍtär gegenüber der

'l

Erzählerin. "* This woman escapes to a man who is everything
that her real-life husband is not. In spite of the fact that
she knows Nelson Ís only a dream, she eontinues to indulge in
it.

L. Ferchl, p. 50.
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Another obvious example of fantasy is found in the story 'rAuf

der Bank.rt Here, the shY, awkward girlr whose name Ís never

learned, escapes into being another girl. She becomes: rrLuella,

die die Männer rasend machte Vor Eifersucht und LeÍdenschaft.rl

(p. 101) She escapes from feeling nervous and inferior, to

acting haughty and secure. Various statements reveal the ehange

in her: rrNa ja, sagte sÍe hoch, verzog die Lippen zu einem

blöden Lächelntt, rrlhr Ton war gezierttt, ItSie lächelte erwachsenrr,

and "Zufrieden war sie". (p. 10f) Thus, it can be concluded that

the girl has escaped into an imaginary role which not only

changes her shy attÍtude towards men, but which also transforms

her from a tnobodyt into a tsomebody.l

Fantasy has another composition Ín the story "Alberts
Programm.rr In this story the woman Ís escap.ing from the death of
her husband, to a reliving of the tÍme when he was still alive.
Her memorÍes allow her to escape from the present, where he i.,
absent. She uses a promise made to herself, as the stepping

stone to her fantasy: rrlch setber habe mich, beÍ Tiefebbe und

von Pleyels Füssen wêgr bis zur Spitze meiner Buhne vorgewagtt

auf meinem moosigen Weg zwÍschen mannshohen Pfählen bis an meÍne

Steller âñ der ich jedes Jahr mein heimlÍches Versprechen

wiederhole, nÍemals ohne Albert diese paar Meertage zn

absolvieren." (p. I8I/2) Her promise not to forget her husband

on this trip to the sea is her way of tryÍng to come to grips

with this death.

The final escape destination of fantasy to be studied here is
found in the story rrDer Abflug.tt Here, the woman escapes from

]oneliness and a bleak factory-workerrs existence to an imaginary

world in which hope, Love and sensitivÍty are primary forces.

She escapes to a fantasy whieh contains a paradise: I'Mír die

Möglichkeit offen halten, eines Tages auf den breiten schwarzen

Schwingen meiner Hoffnung weg ins Tal zu fliegen, weit und für
Ímmer weg." (p. 75) The valley that is being referred to is a

place where the woman belÍeves she came from originally. The
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most important ingredient of her fantasy Ís hope. This hope is
achÍevable for her through believing in its possibifity.

Thus, these four stories reveal four different types of
fantasÍes. These fantasies include: lomancer better

self-image, nostalgic memory and finally, hope for the future.

2.2 Death

Death Ís a refuge with a definite and limited scope. It
ean be viewed as the ultimate destination in escape. In the

three stories that wÍll follow I shall show the dÍfferent
attitudes towards thÍs form of escape.

It was noted in the prevÍous chapter that Anna of rrDer

Schatz" was trying to escape from her marriage. lVhat she

escapes to, Ís affectionately called by her rrder Schatz.rr The

observation should be made that rrschatzr' Ís often a term that

Lovers use for each other. For Anna, however, rrder Sehatzrl

does not apply to Albert, but rather, to her escape. We are

given a cLue about the destÍnatÍon of thÍs escape: 'rJ¿ih und

warm durchflutete sie der Wunsch, ihren Schatz im

Arzneischränkchen aJ betraehten. Etwas wÍe eÍne Theaterkarte:

Einlass zu unbekannten Freuden. Freuden? Ja ja ja: Fteuden.rr

(p. 74) Anna is planning to escape to death. In the

introduction I quoted Miehaelis, who made the observatÍon that
death is seen as a promÍse of peace and solitude. Anna

antÍcipates death as an unknown delight. It is a delight
primarily because it has not been experienced. Her destinatÍon

is similar to the factory-workerrs in rrDer Abflug.tr Both women

yearn for a paradise that will erase all of their present

suffering.
Death is a rather hÍdden goal in rtEin ganz uraltes

Vorhaben.r' Millars destination is never explicitly stated.

One can, however, surmise that her escape leads to death. This
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theory can be supported with various comments durÍng the

reconstruction of events: rrMan kann doch wohl Fall zweÍ nÍcht

aus FaIl eins resuLtieren lassen, sagte jemand.¡r (p. 68) The

labelling of both Frau FertÍgan's death, and Millars

disappearance with the same word I'Fa11," seems to suggest that
the two cases have something in common. Later, Bert compares

Frau Fertigan's sickliness to Millars apparent good health:

Gut: der Tod von Frau Fertigan r'i,ar verblüffend t
schrecktich plôtzlÍch, aber schliesslich eine
physische Sache, das Herz war schwach, die ganze Frau
war fertig, am Ende. Sie hatte immer was Lhgesundest
dies nebenbei. Aber Milla. Munter wie ein Fisch im
V'lasser. Es Íst nicht zu verstehn. 1p. 7l)

This comparison of the heatth in the two women seems to suggest

that they both met the same fate, but that in Millars case

there is no logical explanation of why. The clues to why are

found by examining,more closely from what she Ís escaping.

Milla does not die because of physical illness, but because of
her mental attitude.

In the final story studied under the heading of I'death"

there is a strong ironical undercurrent. In the story, rrDas

stärkere Geschlechtr" Hanne has entertained the idea of death

as a desirable goal for which to strive. She has experimented

wÍth the experience of it: rrLhd es Íst ein richtig herrlÍches

Gefühl, schon mit den paar Tabletten, sagte Hanne, sie

schnickte die Bierflasche überm Glas aus, so richtig schläfrig
wird man und alles ist einem egal, wirklÍch, ieh war kurz davor

neulich." (p. 42) Her friend, Bella, appears to be inspired by

Hanners suicidal ideas. She reveals this Ínclination: rrlch

hab wenigstens vor, dass sie mich gut geschminkt und sauber und

frisiert fj.nden.rr(p.40) Thus, there is an escape goal in
thÍs story that appears identical to Annars Ín I'Det Schatz."
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2.3 PassivÍty

Passivity involves suppression and reduces the womanrs

escape to playing the role of a spectator. A good example of
thÍs Ís found in the storyrrBeim Bier.rr The woman here is able

to escape from the responsibilty of reaching a conclusion, to

being a passÍve observer of her fate. While the man aecuses

her of not participatíng, she remains in an aloof, eocoon-l,ike

state: rrder betäubte Leib rührte sich nÍcht.r'(p.34) Her

only comment in the whole story is: "Na, was soLl ich sagen?rl

(p. 34) When the woman fÍnally does reach a decisÍon' it is a

passive one. She relÍes on the fly struggling not to drown in
a beer puddle on the table: rrWenn sie wegfliegtr muss ich

bleiben." (p. 35) The vvoman escapes from participation and

responsibÍfity, to a lethargic and superstitious withdrawal.

In I'FLitterwochen, dritter Tag" the reader again meets a

t,loman who escapes to the role of a spectator. She describes

what she is watchÍng: rrlch starrte immer weiter den Mann mÍt

der Warze an.rr (p. 61) Like in the previous story, she remains

quiet and passÍve. Her husband does all of the talking. She

does not respond to what he is saying untÍl the very end, where

she folLows hÍm when he gets up to go: rrEr stand auf. Da

stand auch ich auf.rr (p. 62) Just like the woman inrrBeim
BÍer,tr here too, the woman remains aloof to her surroundings.

The spectator role that is escaped to in the story t

rrlmitati.onrrr is entertainment in the form of a movie. The

rvoman here tries to escape from a reality full of
disappointment, to the promise of love that the movie offers:
rrÍhre Hingabe, dem Zuschauer versprochen in der Glut eines

Augenaufschlags, in der Verschmelzung Íhrer Lippen." (p. tL)
In the movie the couple sits down at rreinen Íntimen

Nischentisch.rr (p. 7I) When they dance, they try to absorb

each other: "dicht aneinandergedrängt.r' (p. 3f) The woman, as
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spectator, desires to be involved in the sort of intimacy

depicted in the film. As the tÍtle suggests, she wants to
imitate the movie.

The final story to be looked at under the title of
tpassivÍtyrr is rrEin Fall von Leichtsinn.tt The vvoman here Ís
not exactly a spectator. Instead, she escapes to an attitudet
described by her as 'rLeichtsinn. " She is quite conseious of
this carelessness, or thoughtlessnessr orì her part: trDarauf

war Ích ganz und gar nÍcht gefasst, wahrscheínlich aus

Leichtsinn, der mir bisher immer iiber Wurffs DringlichkeÍt
hinweggeholfen hatte.rr (p. 99) The woman escapes to
procrastination, as well. She has gotten herself Ínto a very

uncomfortable and enbarrassÍng situation, where only speaking

the truth would solve the problem. Yet, she fÍnds herself
unabLe to do so: I'Es gelingt mir nÍcht einmal, mi.r selber dies

bisschen Wahrheit zu gestehen." (p. f00) Through passivity,
she creates her frustrating dilemma.

What unÍtes these four stories together is women who have

suppressed their true feelings. Their goal in escapÍng is an

attÍtude of ínertia. Their passÍvity reflects fear and

self-denial, which will be brought out in more detail later on.

2.4 Men

In the two stories that wÍll be studÍed in thÍs section the

women protagonists have different reasons for seeking men as

their escape goals. The purpose in thÍs section, however, is
not to look at motives, but rather, only at the goals

themselves.

In the story, rrsand der Enttäusehung,rr the woman escapes to
sexual intimacy. She Ís getting old and finds that she ís
physically undesirable to men. So, when a man does pay her

attention, she allows him to touch her, ÍnspÍte of his
ugliness: rrer kraulte ohne Zärtlichkeit meinen unbekleÍdeten
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Hals. Ich sass stÍ11 und konzentrÍerte meinen ltlillen einzig
darauf, mich nicht zu wehren. fu liebe leit, es vlar meine

letzte Chancelr' (p. 23) The woman escapes from lonelfness to
sexual intimacy with a strange man to whom she Ís not attracted.

In t'TreÍbjagd" the woman too seeks to have an intimate
relatÍonship with a man whom she does not desire. lllellner sees

Eva Maria escaping from being single to being eourted by a

potential husband.2 Ferchl' sees her escapÍng from an

inaetive and borÍng offÍce iob to the possible role of a

housewife.f

It must be noted, though, that in both of these storÍest
men as goals to escape to, have a very negative qualÍty. In

the first case the man is revoltÍng1y uglYr and in the second

case, Eva Maria runs away from her goal when he becomes too

intimate. It can be assumed, therefore, that the men are not

actually goals themselves. Rather, they are only tools used by

the women to achieve theÍr true goals. In rrSand der

Enttäuschuñgr" the womanrs true goal is to regain the youthful

feeling of passion; while for Eva Maria, the true goal is to
cease being a worry for her parents, and to be accepted as

tnormalt by her colleagues at work. One must eonclude that men

as goals in escape can be a misleading Ídea that is only

superficÍally correct.

2.5 Self-Approval

Self-approval is an escape destinatÍon that is desired by

women in Wohmann's storÍes who have a strong dislike of
themselves. Three stories have good examples of ulomen that

seek a self-reflection of honesty and goodness.

WelLner, p. 105.

FerchL, p. V8.

2

3
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In the story rrAblenkungrr the woman deseribes her escape

goal: rrAblenkung, mein Stichwort. Wer Ablenkung braucht, dem

geht etwas nah, eben das, wovon er abgelenkt werden muss. Lhd

mir ging es nah, o ia." (p. 77) It was mentioned in the first
chapter that she is tryÍng to escape from the guilt of havÍng

her sister put into an ÍnstÍtution. To be be distracted from

these resulting guilt feelings has become a predomÍnating goal

in this womants tife. This womanrs goal in escape is to try to
rid herself of the responsibility for her sÍsterrs fate.

In "Ein FaLl von Chemier Frau Eschfeld tries to escape from

what she perceives as boredom. She heads Ínto the direction of

excitement and mood changes. She seeks to change her

self-dissatisfaction to self-approval. When self-approval is
not possible, she tries to forget about the self' This she

achieves by reaching an altered state of consciousnesst

throughr âs the tÍtle suggests, chemical means. The

destination that Frau Eschfeld wants to arrive ât, is a self
that is honest and of whÍch she need not be ashamedr just like
the woman in rrAbLenkung.rl

Frau Kreisand of "sonntag bei den Kreisandsrr is a character

Very similar to Frau Eschfeld. Frau Kreisand escapes from

shame and guÍtt to the self-deception of a cl-ear conscience.

The story opens wÍth a description of this escape: "WÍeder

einer dÍeser gemütlichen Sonntage beÍ den Kreisands. Frau

Kreisand sagt: harmonisch.r' (p. 7) When the day ends and

Elisabeth has found asylum in her bedroom, her sigh reveals her

satisfaction over her successful escape from guilt:

"Aufseufzend begibt sie sích in ihre Schlaflage. Es Íst
harmonisch in ihrem Schlafzimmer. rr (p. n) By escaping from

shame and guilt to harmony, she is able to avoid the unpleasant

consequences of depression and anxiety. However, this harmony

is elearly to be understood aS ironic. We, the readersr â1ê

awaie of the dÍscord in Frau Kreisand's perverse concept of
rharmony. I
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2.6 Altered Consciousness

Some of Wohmann's women try to achÍeve the goal of an

aLtered consciousness. In the story [Das Morgengebet" the

teacher enjoys the eomplete lack of consciousness durÍng

sleep. The lvoman tries to escape from the demands of teaching

by remaining in the world of warmth and security which she

finds in her bed. The bed symbolizes the womb: "Schaudernd

zog sie den nackten Arm zurück unter die Decken, denn wenn er

auch nicht fror, so behelligte er doch das ltlohlbefindenr das in
Kissen und Laken eíngenÍstet war.rr(p.69) The womanrs

immature and chÍldlike attÍtude reflects her instinctive need

for security and comfort. Slìe, as a teacher of children, is
like a child herself, withdrawing to her bed, like to a

surrogate mother. The bed is the one place where the woman Ís
able to forget about the fears and worrÍes that overpower her

in the conseÍous world.
In the story "Trinken ist das Herrlichste'r Hilda and Tilli

eseape to a feeling of euphoria.' This bouyancy that they

experience results in HÍldats comment: rrWenn ietzt einer sagen

wÜrde, bei der Mutter ist die Operation schiefgegangen, Ích

glaube, dann bekämen wir höchstens eÍnen Lachanfall!" (p. ff7)
Thus, their destinatÍon in escape has become a perversion of
any feelings of anxiety that one would expect to be present.

In rrso lvas von Wartereitt the woman escapes to an altered
consciousness, which is characterized not by euphoriar but

rather, by a pleasant sort of apathy: rrMein Kopf ist schwert

warm, versöhnlich.r' (p. 9) "Versöhnlich" suggests that she has

accepted her situation and that she is not embittered by Ít.
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SUMMARY:

To conclude this chapter on destination of escaper I would

like to stress that these destinations ale more ambiguous than

suggested. These ulomen aLl have the same destination in mÍnd.

They aie all seekÍng a non-reality which will not threaten

their self-concept. The destÍnations achÍeve a degree of
individuality and diversity because these women each have their
own particular problems to ovetcome. The six destinations that

have been mentioned in this chapter could actually be

simplified into one. All of the women are lookÍng for comfort.



CHAPTER THREE

HOI¡I TO ESCAPE

(uetnoo )
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In this chapter, I shall look at the mechanics involved

that enable a woman to escape from the prison which she finds

so unattractive and restrictÍng. Not surprÍsinglyr many of the

tools used ale quite similar to each other. Gisela Strand

summarizes the methods aS follows: 'rHer characters utÍlize
various escapes, seeking refuge, for exampler in a world of
fantasy, lies, alcohol, or relished contemplatÍons of

1

death. "' This chapter will expand on these methods and

introduce some dÍfferent ones as well.

V.I Alcohol

Alcohol appears to be a favorite tool- of escape for

V'lohmannrs women. Perhaps this is so because it Ís so readily

avaiLable. As we]], its use is widely accepted as a form of
socializing and therefore any ulterior motives for usÍng it can

be easily hidden.

In the story "Ablenkung'r alcohol plays a major role in the

womanrs attempt to find distraction. She antÍcipates the wine

to be served at the PhÍIips on the return trip from the

instÍtution: rrfis wäre nett, wenn Íeh erst von Philips

selbstgemachtem KunstweÍn aus Kartoffelschalen nippte--es sah

wie Nippen aus, gÍng aber rasch in vielen kleÍnen Schluckent

und jedesmal geriet ich dabei sehl bald in die richtige
Verfassung." (p. 76/7) The anticipatÍon becomes realÍty: rrlch

brauche einfach etwas Ablenkung, sagte ich. Den Satz

wiederhoLte ieh, das GIas mÍt Pauls Wein in der Hand, tief im

Sessel.rr (p. 78) (We see here, that she appears to be drinking

her husbandfs share of the wine, too.)

I Strand, p.784.
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Whentheyfinallygethome'thereismoretAblenkungl
throughalcoho]planned:||TrotzunseresGeplänkelsbestandich
darauf,dassPauldÍevorgeseheneFlascheSektöffnete'Zur
Ablenkung hatte Ích das so arrangiert' und als mein Glas

geftJllt war, fühlte Íeh mÍch in der Lage' mÍt Paul weiter zu

streiten." (p . 7Ð The enjoyment of the alcohol is enhaneed

whenPaulgoestobed:''Alleintrinken,WaSfüreinGenuSS.|,
(p. 80)

rn .Trinken Íst das Herrrichste" the titre arready

explessesthegreatenjoymentachievedthroughalcohol
consumption. HÍ1da steals it from her reformed alcoholie

father (although ít appears that she has her ovvn hÍdden

supply). The two girls are vely self-conscious of theír

experience of the alcohol: rrSÍe tranken' liessen es in den

Mund und in die Kehle, klar, frisch, beängstigend'rr (p' ll'])

DrÍnkingisexcitingforthembecauseitísstillanoveltyto
them.Itisanactivitywhichmakesthemfeelmoregrownup.

In the story rrso was von Warterei'' howevert one gets the

impressionthatthewomanhashadmuchexperienceÍndrinking.
SheisnotsneakíngabottleoutofsomeoneIscloset,but
rather, is drinking in a public place and not making any

pretence about the amount consumed either' The entÍre story

centersaroundawomanwhoÍswaiting.Thewaitingisfilled
by getting drunk. At the beginnÍng of the story the vvoman

states: rrDrei Schnäpse haben mir díe Poren geöffnet"r (p' 7)

Attheendofthestorythe\Â/omanhashadhercapacityof
alcohol:||Nlmmerneunundzehnkommengemeinsamineinem
grösseren Glas, und mir íst es jetzt ein bisschen übet, und ich

bin sehr mtide." (p. 9) This is what the vvoman has been waiting

for: not a Person, but a state of mind'

In the story "Fehldiagnosenrr alcohol is also a prÍmary

methodofescape.Itisnotonlyamajorpartofherlifewhen
Ítsintoxicatingeffectsalepresent,butalsoafteritsuse--
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ie., during the hangover, or recoveryr the morning-after. ThÍs

is vlhy the lvoman is so self-eonscÍous about her abiJ.ity to
function properly. Her husband, who on the one hand crÍtÍeizes
her over-indulgence in alcohol; also encourages her drinkÍng.
He sees it as therapeutie: rtEr bietet ihr von sieh aus Wein

an. Alkohol wäscht die Sklerose ausr pflegte mein Chef zu

sagen, sagt er.rr (p. 59) Howeverr one has to suspect his good

intent.
In "Ein Fall von Chemie" Frau Eschfeld never admits to her

use of alcohol. She conveniently pretends that it is her

generosity to the delÍvery men that empties the bottle. Frau

Eschfeld uses a more sophistíeated drug as well. The title of
the story suggests the use of chemicals. These are

tranquilizers. When she visÍts her sister-in-law in the

hospitat, she sees the pilts on the bedside table: rrSchon

bekam Frau Eschfeld ein lustvolles Ziehen im Gaumen. EÍn

Heimweh strömte durch ihr Gehirn." (p. 106) Perhaps the only

difference between the tranquilizers and alcohol, is that the

former has a much more coneentrated effect.
For Anna of frDer Schatz" alcohol Ís a method of escape that

has outlived its usefulness. Jutta suggests to Anna: "Sag

mal, da geht so ein Gerücht über dích ufrr als würdest du

trinken.'' (p. 3Ò It appears that Annars method of escapet

prÍor to her decision to commit suicide, has been drinkÍng

alcohol. Before Anna swallows Lhe poison, she has one last
drink. Ferchl points out the purpose of this drÍnk: I'jegliche

Zweifel an diesen Freuden verdrängt sie mÍt HÍtfe einiger
Letzter Gläschen Kirseh."2 Alcohol becomes Annars tool to
enable her to carry out her final escape.

2, Ferchl , p. 42,
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In rrEin Fa]] von LeichtsÍnn" al-cohol too is a tool of
secondary importance. Alcohol helps to create for the woman

the carefree attitude which she desÍres: rrMein Gewissen

versagt unter Alkoholeinwirkung.rr (p. I05)

Thus, it is shown in these seven stories that for some

women the alcoholrs intoxicating effect Ís an end in itself'
while for others, it is only a helpful tool to be used to carry

out other methods of eseape. I shall now take a look at some

of these other methods.

3,2 Rationalization

I have mentioned Ín the prevÍous chapter that the woman in

"Ablenkungrr seeks distraction as an escape from guilt. Alcohol

becomes a helpful tool- for her to ímplement her major method of
eseape, which 1s rationalizatÍon. She begins in the car' on

the return from the instÍtution: I'Jede Sache hat Íhr Gutes'

heisst es nicht so?rr (p. 76) ThÍs does not convince her

though, because she adds: "Allerdings erinnere ích mich an

eine Menge Sachen, die uns 'ihr Gr.rtesr nÍcht offenbart haben.r'

(p. 76) ThÍs rationalization is contÍnued when she and her

husband visÍt their friends. The reasonÍng is developed in
such a way as to actually make the guilt stronger, which in
turn l"eads to more defensive rationalization: rrEs hat nicht
nur jede Sache ihr Gutes, jede ist auch von mindestens zwei

Seiten aus zu beurteÍlen. Was PauI und mir gut tut, ist für
meine Schwester entsetzlich--UnsÍnn. Was fiir sie selber

richtig ist, weÍss sie bloss nicht, die Arme." (p. 78) Another

diversion that the woman plans is her visÍt with frÍends on the

return from the institution: trAlso schön und gut, ich wotlte
mich dann wenigstens auf die Rückfahrt mit der Rast bei den

Philips freuen.rr (p. 76) More rationalization is apparent Ín
thÍs comment: rrlch machte mir klar, dass ieh auf die Dauer

ç
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krank geworden wäre: Iänger mit ihr in der Wohnung il
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Still, the woman craves more 'Ablenkung.' She tries to put

the blame for the institutionalization of Therese elsewhere.

First she decides to blame their small living quarters:

Auf der letzten Strecke bis zu unserer Stadtwohnung
befriedigte mÍch eÍn neuer Gedanke. In Kniebusch, mit
einem Häuschen, wÍe die Philips es haben, Garten
ringsum, angrenzender WaId und See, Ín so einer
Szenerie hätten Paul und ich uns anders entsehieden.
Nur die enge Stadtwohnung lvat daran schuldr was
heÍsst: SchuldJ Ein grosses Wort. (p. 79)

Blaming the }ÍvÍng condÍtions does not appear to dÍssolve her
guilt eÍther, beeause the woman then deeÍdes to blame her

husband: rrseine Schuld an allem war mir nun klar." (p. 79)

Rationalization, as a tool of escape, is used by several

other Wohmann characters. In the story rrEvas Besuehtr the woman

is able to escape from her own problem through a system of
concentrating upon entertaining her friend. She does not let
Eva come into her home, where she would be able to meet

Rudolf. She writes Ín her diary: rrlch habe sÍe diesmal im

Hotel untergebracht. Heute vormittag waren wir nicht
zusammen. Nachmittags besuchte ich Eva im Hotel, ich meide

tagsüber meine lrlohnung, wegen RudoLf ." (p. 83) Other

opportunities to share her problem are passed over. The widow

makes excuses up such as: trlch finde wohlr aus diesem Kummer

sollten so viele BeteitÍgte wie irgend möglich herausgehalten

werden." (p. 85) Thus, wee see the sorrowful mother avoidÍng

her problem through rationalizing.
Frau Eschfeld of "EÍn FaIl von Chemie" does not limit her

escape method to chemicals. She also manipulates her name in
order to escape Ínto beÍng the type of image that she desires:
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Susanne steht im Pass. AIs Kteinkind kritikunfähig,
liess sie sich Suse nennen, auch Susi und so weiter.
Erst als Schulkind bestand sÍe auf Susanne' ... Später
vvar sie auf Sue gekommen ... Inzwischen vrar dÍe
französische Version von Susanne so gut wie
durchgesetzt, samt Aussprache und RechtschreÍbung.
(p. 100)

I shall come back to Frau Eschfeld once more in this chapter

and dÍseuss her use of substitution as an escape method.

Frau Kreisand of ttSonntag bei den Kreisandsil concentrates

her energies on the escape mechanism of rationalization. The

reader first encounters her using it with regards to the
,'MÍ]1i-Tick." (p. 8) Artur called his wife Milli by mistake

(due to an affair he was having). To cover this up he pretends

that that was what he called ElÍsabeth during their first night

together. Elisabeth feels ashamed that she does not remember,

but she is able to rationalize her forgetfulness:

Unangenehme Erinnerungen unterdrückte sie ohnehin, und
dies lvar eine. SÍe fand es aber reizend, dass Artur
der zärtlÍehen Stimmung von damals, einÍgen für Íhn
gewiss schönen Momenten, so viele Jahre danach wieder
Ãnhänglichkeit bewahren- woIlte. Darum gewährte sÍe
Íhm jetzt den Milli-TÍek, dem sie seine lÍebevolle
Rätselhaftigkeit lässt. (p. 8)

ElÍsabeth is able to escape: rrein schleehtes Gewissen .. .

wegen Elfriede, einer Freundin, die ihren Besuch in Aussieht

gesteJ.lt hatte," (p. 8) by using Arturrs Love of precÍsion. He

dissolves his wife's guilt by stating: rrltlenn sÍe vorhat zt)

erscheinen, soll sie definÍtiv Beseheid geben." (p. 9)

Then, Frau Kreisand tries to escape the guilt of breaking

the holiday arrangements with her parents by various means'

including: rrdas Auto würde geschont" (p. l1) r and: rrSie

findet, sie brauche Ruhe." (p.11) In the first caser the car

Ís new; and in the second case, she Ís worried that an imagined

illness is actually something more serious. In any caser she

finds that her nerves are not as strong as they used to be:
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ItSie besass also durchaus ein Anrecht darauf, sÍch das dauernde

Geplänke1 zwischen Íhren Eltern und ihrem Mann zu erspaten.rr

(p. 1r)
Another excuse for not proceeding with the orÍginal holiday

plans is that her mother's health might be aversely affectedt
and that her father would only be disappoÍnted in the trip:
rrdass er in der Gegenwart niehts mehr von seiner Vergangenheit

wiederfände." (p. 12) ElÍsabeth's guilt feelings towards her

parents are not totally subdued, howeverr until she comes upon

the idea of giving her parents a "Trostgeschenk." (p. n) But

the gift is entirely meaningless because it Ís a statue that'
although valuable, has only caused Frau Kreisand and her

husband embarrassment. Ironically, the statue symbolizes

fertility, somethÍng which the KreÍsands lack.

Frau Kreisand Ís also able to escape from guilt regarding

the visiting nephew, Bernhard. He is not invited on the Sunday

drive because another nephew had onee gotten car-sÍck; and not

becauser âs Kenneth Hughes incorrectly writes: 'r a young

nephew is not aLlowed to go on a short country drive because he

had once gotten car-sick.t'3 Frau Kreisand remembers:

'rHermännchen, dem Sohn ihres Bruders Theo, war dem nicht mal in
KreÍsands Auto schlecht geworden, so dass die Schonbezüge in
Gefahr gerieten?" (p. 1l) Elisabeth finds what she considers a
constructive alternative for Bernhard: rres war gut fÜr Kinder,

wenn man sie ab und zu ein bisschen zwang, sich allein zu

beschäftigen." (p. 1r)
The guÍlt that she experiences about denying Bernhard a

favorite television program is remedied by wakÍng up the

sleeping boy to watch the show when it Ís almost over.

Frau Kreisand is able to escape from her husbandfs sexual

advances as well: "Bitte sei vorsichtigr Artur, reehts tutrs
mir manchmal weh, vielleÍeht der Blinddarm." (p. 22) Her

3 Hughes, p. 63.
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protest of course is just what Artur needs to know. Now he is
sure that Ít is not his wife who had the scar that he had been

pondering all day.

We see that through these varÍous methods of
rationalÍzation Frau Kreisand is able to escape from a guilty
to a cLear conscience. She provides herself with acceptable

motives for her selfishness.

3.t Suicide

Suicide, as a method of escape, is found in the storÍes
trDer Schatz'r and ttDas stärkere Geschlecht.tt In the first story
we must assume that the suÍcide was carried out to its terminaL

conclusion. For Anna, death preoecupÍes her mind as: "EÍnlass
zu unbekannten Freuden." (p. 34) Slre voluntarily swallows the

dissolved poison to fulfÍlL her premedÍtated death wish.

In rrDas stärkere Geschlecht ,tt on the other hand, the

suicide never takes place. Once Hanne decides that that is
what she wants to do, she starts to experiment with it. Her

method is a very careful and hesitant one. The tools used are

an overdose of sleepÍng pills. Her friend, Bella, does not

talk about how she proposes to kÍll herself. Hanne, however,

encourages her to try her method. Bellars concern is primarily

about her appearance once she is found dead.

The discussion of motivation in the next chapter will bring

out the differences between these two stories. It will
illustrate why one story is a tragedy and the other one a
comedy.

3.4 Role-playing

In the story r'fuf der Bankil the shy girl becomes a

confident and haughty I'Lueflarr through role-playing. She uses

her Ímagination to enter into the fantasy world of a romantic
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novel. The reader learns that she reads this sort of book

before she goes to sleep at night: "Verständnislos und

berauseht, ergriffen, las sie vorm Einschlafen deren

romantische Abenteuer. " (p. 101) The girl escapes by

daydreamÍng that she is the Luella of a novel, and that her

suitor is the counterpart--a romantÍc hero.

I have mentioned that alcohol is an escape device used in
the story "FehJ-diagnosen." Another method of escape that
becomes apparent is role-playing whÍch the husband Ínitiates
and the woman follows. Together, the two act out crimes, or

rather, the court proceedings for these crimes. The husband

plays the roLe of prosecutor,. whÍle the wife tries to defend

her innocence. The crimÍna1 cases are pieked out of the

newspaper: rrln der Abendzeitung, die stumpfwinklig zwischen

ihnen auf dem Abendessentisch steht, hat er unter der Rubrik

AUS DEM GERICHTSSAAL etwas Brauchbares gefunden. Das könntest

du sein, sagt €rr Büglerin, zweÍ Mordversuche, ein Totschlag.
V'lir üben das ein.tt (p. 59) This bizarre play-actíng is perhaps

also intended by the doctor-husband to have a therapeutic
effect on his distraught and guilt-ridden wÍfe. The reader,

however, becomes quite aware of the sadistÍc attitude of the

husband.

In the story rrWenn ich es vorschlage" the woman plays the

role of beÍng blind. She consciously hardens her feelings.
She admits this herseLf in the last sentence: rrlch starre in
die singende Scheibe der weissen Sonne¡ fürchten muss ich,
dass, wenn Íeh es vorsehlage, meine Augen, meíne beiden blinden
Augen, sehen können." (p. 3Ð The woman is not physÍcally

blind. What she is referring to is an insensitivity towards

other people. Her blindness is the role she plays so that she

ean Índulge in her orvn egocentrÍcitÍes, includÍng laziness and

seLfishness.
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Thus, one can see in these three examples of role-playingr
that there are two distínct effects produced. In two of the

stories the women try to enhanee their self-conceptr while in

"Fehldiagnosenrf the role-playing only deepens an already

negative self-concept.

7.5 SubstÍtutÍon

Under this heading I would like to diseuss some of
V'lohmannrs stories where an unpleasant reality is substituted
for a more acceptable one. In the story "Schöne Ferienil the

tvoman allows her imagÍnation to provide for her an alternative
to her real life. FerchL calls thÍs alternative, a

substitute¡ rrDie lch-Erzählerin ersetzt Ín Íhrem Tagtraum

ihren Ehemann Asmus durch einen Mann namens Heinz PfÍtznert
genannt Nelson."4 The story is told in such a lvay that the

reader is not aware of the daydream-quality of Nelson until the

very end. Ferchl explains why: rrDiese Textstelle am Schluss

der Erzählung zeigt, wie dÍe Erzählerin versucht, die Realität
zu verdrängen, nÍcht nur, wenn sie wachträumt, sondern aueh,

indem sie ganz bewusst die Augen vor der Rea1ität

verschliesst."5 Wellner writes: rrln der Phantasie wird dÍe

Realität geleugnet, und an die Stelle der bedrohliehen RealÍtät
tritt das Gegenteil."6 This womanrs method of escape

Ínvol-ves a very eonscious blocking out, or denial of, reality.
In "Alberts Programm" the woman substitutes the present for

the past. She allows her imagination to provide for her an

alternative. She pretends that her dead husband is actually
present on her holiday. The woman does not want to admÍt that

4. Ferchl, p. 49,
5, Ferchl, p.51.
6. V'/ellner, p, 94.
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he is dead. \hfinished sentences in the story are often found'

such as: rrlch aber habe, das stimmtr von sämtlichen freÍen

Tischen wieder FiIze der Firma Pilsor Lamot entwendet--nur habe

ich sie Albert nicht zeigen können und blieb unbelohnt, weil ja

Albert nicht--ich meine, er hat sie nicht sehen können, nein"'

(p. r84) It is not that she does not know that he is dead, but

rather,thatshedoesnotwanttoadmitit.Hermethodof
escape is an attempt at self-deception. she denÍes the present

and lives in memory. By going back to where he had been with

her, the memory becomes much stronger and lifelike'
For the factory-worker Ín I'Der Abflugt' substÍtution allows

her to cope with her dismal and depressing life. I have up

untilnowavoidedmentioningthewoman|sname.Hernameis
closely connected to the bird with which she ÍdentÍfies

herself. Her name is Genoveva, and she recognÍzes the bird as

havingacommonhomelandwithher:||Ichkenneihn,rief
Genoveva denen am Tisch zu, jetzt fäIlt mirs eÍn, er ist in dem

Land heÍmisch, aus dem ieh komme, auch den Namen werd ich bald

haben.tt (p. 2Ð However, the birdts name is never learned'

Not only does she feet related to the bÍrd, but the others also

see a resembLance: rrAber Genoveva ríef wild Und breitete ihre

beiden langen schwarzen Arme aus--wie ãhnlÍCh sie so dem

trauernden Vogel sah--sie hatte rote Flecke auf den Backen'rl

(p, 24)

v,lhen the bird dies and Genovevars initial method of escapet

j-e.,relatingtothebÍrdasafel].ow-sufferer,collapses;she
finds an índestructible method to escape. she defies death:

rDem Tod des Vogels widerstehn, dem Tod aller Vögel, alles

Vergangenen und alles Neuen, allen Erínnerns und aLler

t-hffnung. wegfliegen mit den toten Vögeln, mit der geflügelten

Verheissung.'r (P. 35)

Not only does Genoveva substÍtute an unhappy realÍty wÍth

thehopeonafuturehappyone,butsheisalsoableto
communicate that hope to others. Ferchl writes: 'rsicher Íst
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der Kontaktversuch Genovevas gegenüber der Kollegin wie auch

die abendliche Zufriedenheit im Tierpark positiv zu bewerten,

sind sÍe doch Zeichen gelungener KommunikatÍonsversuche."T

In this way her substitution gains credibÍlÍty' and she is able

to strengthen her belief Ín its existence.

The woman in 'rBeÍm Bierrr uses substitution aS her method of
escape by projecting her dÍlemma onto a fly that is floundering

in a beer puddle: 'rWenn die FJ.iege nicht auffliegt, geh ich

weg. Wenn sie sich fangen lässt." (p. 35) By reJ-yÍng upon the

fry for the outcome of the situation, she is aeting like a

gambler who does not know which way the dice will fall. Her

method is parallel to that of playing a game. The expression

on her face reveaLs the tension involved: rrln ihren Augen

wartete eine fast idiotische Spannung, ihr Mund war Verzogent

hatte das Grinsen krampfhaft bewahrt." (p. t5) The stakes

involved in this game include her freedom and her future.

In t'FlÍtterwochen, dritter Tagt' the netll bride substÍtutes

her husband, Reinhard, with a man who has a wart. She

eoncentrates, like the woman in the previous story. Instead of

a fly, however, her object of attention is a wart. The wart

becomes a separate entÍty of its ownr with no relationship to
the man who wears it. In fact, it comes as a surprise at the

end of the story, that the man wíth the wart, is actually the

woman's husband. By meditating on the wart, the woman Ís able

to block out the rest of her environment.

In ,rlmitatÍon" the woman spectator tries to identify with

the character Ín the movie. Just like the girl rrLuellarr of

"Auf der Bank'r this woman fÍnds a romantic ideal to strive for

in fiction. She tries to substitute her relationshÍp for the

one in the movie. 0f course, she can only play the role of the

aetress if her male partner will play the corresponding role of

the romantic lover.

7. Ferchl, p.34
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For the lonely widow in ilSand der Enttäuschung" an u91Y,

undesirable man becomes the substitute for a passionate love

affair. She attracts the man into her arms by using her

jewellery to entice hÍm: "Ich öffnete am Kragen meinen Mantelt

liess dÍe Kette blÍtzen. Liess sie mÍr helfen zu verführen.rl
(p. 19) She believes that she Ís eneouraging his interest in
herself as a woman. Mona Knapp writes about this type of
woman: trlhnen ist an der sexueLlen rEroberungt gelegenr wobei

die RofLen--wohlgemerkt--vertauscht sindr der Mann zum

Sexualobjekt ihrer Stratagie reduziert.t'8 Her desperate

flirtatÍon, however, proves to be a disappointment and only

leads to embarrassment and shame.

In rrDas Morgengebet" the teacher is able to substÍtute a

threatening waking life with a secure sleeping one. When she

is asleep she is unconscÍous. Being unaware of reality gives

her peaee and securÍty. In the process of waking uP, this
security diminishes, as reality filters in: I'dumpf und

halblaut, eine dumpfe und halblaute Sicherheitr auch Behagent

obsehon verschwommen, es beruhte auf lrlärme und Schwäche.tt (p.

69) This schoolteacherrs method of escape involves an attempt

to shut out the new day for as long as possible, by maintainÍng

a grip on the nebuLous quality of sleep.

The final story to be studied that uses substitution as a

device to escape is ttEÍn Fall von Chemie.rr 'Frau Eschfeldr uses

a gynocologist for sexual excitement, instead of her husband:

'tSeit sonst sich nÍemand mehr um diese Körpergegend und ihre
Zugänge kümmerte, lief sie mit manischem líbidinösem Appetit

zum Glnäkologen, der eine sehr geeingnete, nämlÍch ruhÍge

PrÍvatpraxis hatte." (p. 108) The psychologist, Desmond

Mona Knapp, I'ZwÍschen den Fronten: lur EntwÍcklung der
Frauengestalten in Erzähltexten von GabrÍele Wohmannr" in
Amsterðamer BeÍtr'áge zur Neueren Germanistik, I0 (1980)t

F3'j-

8.
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Momis, makes an observation that can be applied to this
story: rrDoctors are tLÍcensed to touchr, and to do with a

degree of intimacy forbidden between most adults."9
When Frau Eschfeld is dissatisfied with her reflection in

the mÍrror, she agaÍn uses substÍtution to remedy the problem.

She blames it on her haÍr: rrDer Friseur, heute nochl" (p. LI2)

The hairdresser, like the doctor, will be abl-e to: "fí11 an

important gap for a contact-starved adult."f0
Thus we see how many of Wohmann ts ri\,omen protagonists t

unable to face reality, substitute Ít ith a more bearable

unrealÍty.

3,6 Running

For two of the women in these stories there Ís no other

method available for them to use, except to simply run away.

ThÍs is found occurring in frEin ganz uraltes Vorhaben" and

"Treibjagd." In the former story, Mil1a proceeds with her

planned escape after Frau FertÍgan dies and the Salms have

left. Her method of escape involves creating distance between

herself and what she sees as the source of her problem: rrlm

Kronenweg, hÍnter dem letzten Haus, fing sÍe an zu rennen, dem

I'lald entgegen, zu rennen.,' (p. 7I) But, unfortunately, she

carries her guilt with her, into the woods.

After Panter kisses Eva Maria in "Treibjagd" she finds her

sickness intensifying: 'rDer Überfall einer entsetzlichen

Krampfphase, einer der letzten, wenn ihre Intensität dafÜr ein

Beweis war; Eva Maria konnte Entschluss fassen." (p. t7) V'lhat

she cannot decide on, is whether or not to tell Panter that she

Intimate Behaviour9. Desmond Morris,
House, L97l), p.

10. Morris, p. 155.
15

(Ntew York: Random
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is feeling i11. Since she cannot find the courage to tell him

the truth, she sÍmply runs away. LÍke Milla, she believes,
that she is distancing herself from her problem, when actually,
she is carrying it with her as she runs.

Running away from a threatening situation, mÍght be

consÍdered the most primitive form of escape. These two

stories illustrate, however, that it Ís also a very

unsuccessful method.

SUMMARY:

In all of these storÍes Lhat have been discussed, there is
an attempt at self-deception. The psychologist, Gardner

Murphy, comments on this type of deceptÍon:

It is a skilL, a ski}l acquired over a long time and
with much wit and effort. The seLectÍon of efficient
ways of avoiding the outer world--and also the world
within--is not one of those sÍmple, inevitable,
unÍversaL, and adaptive acts with whÍch we are endowed
by our sheer human nature. Rather it is a system of
skills learned Ín different ways in different
cultures, and by different techniques; learned by
individuals, dependÍng on theÍr needs, their adaptive
caoacitÍes and the sÍtuatÍons into which life has
pli.lnged them.ll

First these lvomenrs life sÍtuatÍons must be explored to
find out why they are eseaping, before it can be determÍned how

successful their attempts at self-deceptÍon are.

Ll. Gardner Murphy,
Basic Books, 1975)

Outgrowíng Self-Deception, (¡Bw York:
, P. 28.
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Motivation is perhaps the most important and the most

interesting aspect of escape. I suggested Ín the introduction
that escape depends upon the individuaL womanrs attitude
towards her life situatÍon. Gisela Strand suggests an

explanation of why these Wohmann women have an inclÍnation
towards falling prey to eseapÍsm:

Her women are not aware of any nevl freedom but are
frustrated and trapped. Though they might fÍnd relief
Ín sharing their fears and anxietÍes with a companion,
they are incapable of communÍcatÍon on any
satisfactory 1evel. They merely eonduct monologues,
even when addressing themselves ostentatiously to
other human beings. Constructive answers or
Íntellectual solutions to such imprisoning
rel-ationships cannot really be expected from a writer
who wants neither to entertain nor to reform, but
merely to verbalize the sad plight she observes in the
many women about her. Her protagonÍsts seldom
knowingly suffer from their unhappiness or

iiffirüñ:ï3"irJ!."]r 
are unaware of the dimension mÍssÍns

Strand sees the major motivation. for escape in Wohmannrs women

as alienation. Kenneth Hughes also speaks of this
communication problem: "the stories read like catalogs of
breakdowns in communication, like fictionalized case hÍstories
of schizophrenogenÍc family situations.,'2 As well, Irene
FerchL sees the lnabÍlity to eommunicate as a central idea:
rrAls die zentraLe Thematik kristallisierten sieh die
zwÍschenmenschlichen BezÍehungen heraus, genauer gesagt: die
Ko mmunikationsprobl-eme . t'3

Strand, p. 394/5.

Hughes, p. 62.

Ferchl . p. 62,

I
2

7
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Wohmannts women are trying to escape from a prison sentenee

of solitary confÍnement. TheÍr inability to communicate, as

suggested by the authors whom I have just quotedr l-eaves them

isolated--Ísolated with themselves. Very often this becomes an

intoLerable situation because of intense self-dislike. I
propose that it is this self-dissatisfaction that drÍves the

women to attempt to flee. This self-disdaÍn generally comes

from within, however, it can aLso be imposed by other people

that are cl-ose to the women.

This chapter will be divided into three parts. These three
parts describe the prime motivating forces behínd the womenrs

eseape from themselves. They are: guilt and shame, fear, and

disappoÍntment or frustration. As mentioned in the first
chapter, these divisions are often blended together in the

stories. By artificially extraeting them, I hope to achÍeve

the empathy that was mentÍoned in the introductÍon.
I shall approaeh the stories with Rainer Hagenrs comment in

mind: "DÍe Menschen sind in sich selbst gefangen."4

4.L Guilt and Shame

Why does Milla of rrEin ganz uraltes Vorhabenrr run away?

The reader Learns in the second last sentence, what the tÍtle
also tells us: ttWeglaufen: ein ganz uraltes Vorhaben." (p.

7I) ThÍs explicÍtly states that MÍlLa's disappearance Ís
premeditated. Bert, the husband, sees no reason for it:
"AllerdÍngs war sie seit jeher ein exemplarischer FaIl von

Unlogik, sagte Bert." (p. 7l) At the beginning of the story

4. Rainer Hagen, "[her Gabrie]e Wohmanns FrÜhe
Gabriele Wohmann Materialienbuch, (Darmstadt:

Prosarrt Ín
Luchterhand

Verlag, 1977), p. 49/5O.
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Bert sees his wifets escape as a sickness: '¡DabeÍ dachte eI
mÍt leÍsem Groll an seinen jahrelangen Kampf gegen Millas
weibliche UnlogÍk: was hätte er von ihr anderes erwarten
können als den nackten Ausbruch dieser Krankheit--" (p. 65)

Precisely because the running away appears so illogical, it is
not totally unantÍcipated by Bert.

One important word in the story explains Millats attitude
towards Frau Fertigan. Bert describes it as I'rübertrÍebenel

Freundlichkeit." (p. 66) MÍlla calls it: "NÍchts a1s Gnade,

kein Grund, sich zu schämen.,' (p.68) As Milla runs away, this
gracer or mercy, is connected to two other themes of the
story: I'Regen und Weglaufen, nichts als Gnade.r (p. 71) Milla
runs away because the attitude of grace, or compassion, that
she shows to Frau Fertigan is not sincere. MÍlla Ís aware of
thÍs, and she is aware that Frau Fertigan Ís al-so aware. Frau

FertÍgan, therefore, causes Milla to feel ashamed. MÍIla' is
ashamed because of the pity she feels towards the poor, old
seamstress. The rainy weather becomes symbolic for Millats
state of mind. At first the weather is descrÍbed as humid and

stÍcky. It represents the shame that suffocates Milla: 'rscham
und Scheu und Angst, Ersticken Ím SommernachmÍttag." (p. 68)

The muggy weather intensifÍes its effect on Milla as she

begins to run: 'rDie nassen Kleckse, dÍe sie vom Morgen

an--diesiger Morgen mit Frau Fertigan Ín der Tür--in den

Achselhöhlen gespürt hatte, breiteten sich aus; sÍe fühlte, wÍe

der Sehweiss kûhl und klebrig aus ihrem Ktlrper drängte." (p.
7I) The shame that Milla feei-s totally engulfs her: "sehweiss
Tråinen Regen." (p. 7I) It Ís Íronical that Bert describes her

as: rrMunter wie ein FÍsch im hlasser.rt (p. 7L) Milla drowns Ín
that water. The water symbolízes shame.

Psychologist Helen LewÍs Block explains the dÍfference
between guÍlt and shame: "AJilt and shame are internalÍzed
aggressions against the self, although shame feels as Íf Ít
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comes more from the eyes of other people.t'5 Millats shame

comes directly from Frau Fertigan: 'rdiesiger Morgen mit Frau

Fertigan in der Tür.r' (p. 71) Frau Fertigan's name is also

symbolÍc. It suggests tthe finishr or the end. This Ís
realized: for hersel-f as well as for MÍl]a.

Frau Fertigan, lÍke death, arrives when not expected: "Ah,
Íeh habs ganz vergessen, dass heut lhr Tag Íst, rief Milla."
(p. 66) Frau Fertigan's physieal appearance is described with
words suggesting gloom: "Die blasse Stirn," (p. 66) and "Oben

am Fenster Frau Fertigans Profil, fast konkav, wie ein trÜber

HaLbmond." (p. 67) 0f course, Frau Fertigants presence serves

to emphasize the depressing effect of the dreary weather:
rrDann war es aber nur Frau Fertigan, die hÍnter der Hausttjr im
grauen Licht des Gewittermorgens stand." (p, 66)

It must be concluded that Millats motivation for escape

includes shame and anxiety, as well as guilt. MÍlla, trapped

by her lower-mÍddle class prejudíees cannot mafntaín an honest

relationship with Frau Fertigan. The death of the seamstress

in Milla's home creates a crisÍs in her superfÍcial
lifestyle--a crisis with which she cannot cope. Frau Fertigan

forces MÍlla to confront her own conscience.

In t'Alberts Programmtt the nameLess woman wants to escape

from the death of her husband, Albert, not because of grief,
but rather, beeause of guilt. At the end of the story the

woman tells us that Albert committed suicide: "Wir sind jeden

Abend zum Kopf des Piers gegangen und zwar unmÍttelbar um die

SelbstmordzeÍt, die Gaumen schon gespannt auf das bÍttere Bier
des Sander.'r (p. 1S6) The rwer in this sentence refers to the

woman and a man called Pleyel. It appears that the woman has

been having an affair with Pleyel even when A1bert was still
alive. Sl're wants the reader to believe that Albert committed

5 LewÍs Block, p. I82.
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suicÍde because of her involvement with Pleyel. ThÍs is,
however, only a pretence to protect herself from the

incriminating truth, ie., that she and Pleyet let Albert

drown. This is lvhy the lÍfe-preserver becomes a focal point

when the woman Ís down at the waterfront. She could have

thrown out the life-preserver and saved Albert: rrltlj.r haben da

herumgestanden, und zwar stumm, neben dem Glaskasten mit dem

Rettungsring, der seit Jahren da hängt, unbenutzt auch im
letzten Jahr." (p. I83) The 1Ífe-preserver is mentÍoned two

other times, and both times it is Ín connection with silence.

This silence represents mournÍng. But it also represents the

unspoken guilt that the woman experiences because of her

responsibility in Albert's death. Throughout the story the

lvornan, as narrator, deliberately obscures the truth by creating

a fog with her words.

In ttFehldiagnosenrr guilt serves a dual purpose. It was

mentÍoned in the fÍrst chapter as what the woman was escaping.

Guitt ean al-so be applied as the motivating force behind the

escape. Her remorse presupposes responsÍbility. The woman

escapes from this responsibility by excessive drinking, while

her husband escapes by playing a ritualized game. His game

involves self-deception. By letting hÍs wife play the role of
the accused, he can eseape from his own guÍIty conscience.

GÍseLa Strand explains the sÍtuation this l'lay: rrThe

alcoholism of the wife in "Fehldiagnosenrr is caused by guilt
feelings over her husbandts mistaken diagnosis in the medical

treatment of their retarded son."6 The woman allows hersetf
to be manipulated by her husband, in the same t,lay that she

allowed him to manipulate their childts future. Her guilt is
the result of her inability to challenge her husband. Her

6. Strand, p.389,
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submission to his opinÍon about their son eaused the guilt
initÍally. Now she drinks to ovexcome this negligence on her

part. The ironÍcaL result is that she becomes more he1pless,

more like her retarded son, and more guilty. The husbandrs

cool intellectualizing, on the other hand, allows him to come

to terms with his guilt. But the woman cannot dÍstance herself
from hers. Beeomfng drunk does not clean her system, as her

husband wants her to beLieve. Instead, the alcohol intensÍfies
her guilt feelings. She cannot forget the image of her son in
the institution: rrlwanchens Gesieht sieht wie ein alter Apfel

aus, sagt si.e.r' (p. 60) Her husband ignores her comment:
rrDarauf reagiert er nicht." (p. 60) Because he wÍll not share

Ín her guilt, she contÍnues to drink and thus contÍnues being

the victim of both her husbandfs judgmental and sadistic
attitude, as well as the alcoholrs incapacÍtating effects.

Guilt is also apparent as a motivating force in the story
rrWenn ich es vorschlage.rr The answer to the question, why does

thÍs woman escape, can be found by asking another questÍon:

what would the woman see if she were not blind. If the woman

were to open up her eyes, she would become aware of her true
self. This self is so lazy and selfÍsh, that guilt would

result. So instead, the woman lives Ín self-deception. Her

LazÍness is apparent Ín her comment¡ rraber ích kann mit keinem

Muskel dem Tag und der Nacht weiterhelfen. Alles steht stÍIl,
ich bewege es nÍcht." (p. 3I) Her selfishness is realized
throughout the story by her attitudes toward her parents and

the child. She believes that by ridding herself of them that
she can achieve freedom: rrlch bÍn aLlein. Ich kann mehrere

Dinge tun.rr (p.3f) Ironieally, this greedy desire for
independence becomes wasted by her faineanee. Her freedom is
aetually a prison full of blÍndness and solitude.
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In the story "Ablenkungtt the woman wants to eseape from

guilt because of its uncomfortable side-effects. Guilt causes

her to become restLess and tense. The first sentence in the

story points this out: rrlllarum so verkrampft?tt (p. 76) Because

of this tension, the woman cannot relax with her planned

diversions. Finally, ât the end of the story the woman

reLeases her pent-up guilt: rrDann habe ich doch noch geweÍnt."

(p. 80) Her share of responsibility for having Therese sent to

an institution is revealed in the intensity of those tears:

"Ehe ich mích entschieden hatte, weinte ich mehr, und jetzt ohne

Genugtuung." (p. 80)

The psychologist, R. S. Peters, notes: "û¡ilt presupposes

a capacity to feel eiLher fear of another or sympathy for
another depending on whether ít Ís the authorÍtarian oI

-7

humanistic type of guilt.'r' In this story the type of guilt
is clearly humanistic. She expresses sympathy for her sisterrs
fate by erying. The direct reason for thÍs sympathy is the

mental image of her sisterrs new home: "Das Anstaltsbett neben

dem gekalkten Sims, das Bett in der langen Reihe ging mir nicht

aus dem Kopf.tt (p. 80)

It becomes clear that Therese ulas sent to the ínstitutÍon'
not because of any mental ÍnstabilÍty on her part, but rathert

beeause her sister was either threatened by her presencer or

simply because she felt that it lvas too crowded in her home.

Therese has become the innocent victim of her sister's
selfishness.

In "Ein Fall von Leichtsinnfi shame is the strong motivating

force for escape. The woman escapes to ttLeichtsinn'r because it

7. R. S. Peters, choi. and EthÍcal
t/ì/George Allen an 4 r P.

(London:
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allows her to cope with an otherwise uncomfortable situation.
She feels no emotÍona1 closeness to Wurff. However, she does

feel that he is in need of sympathy. This she supplíes: rrMir

hat es von jeher behagt, mich als den rettenden Strohhalm zt)

fühlen, besonders für jemanden, der wÍe Wurff ringsum nur

Feinde sah.rr (p. I04) This lvomanrs relationship to Wurff is
based on charity.

She feeLs that she has no real defense against Wurffrs

enthusiasm for their relationship, al.though she does chide

herself for not at least trying to escape hÍm: rrDoch ganz und

gar nicht recht hatte ich damit, Auflehnung überhaupt nicht z.)

probieren. Einfach sÍtzenzubleiben, nachzugeben, einzuwílligen

in diese Gefangenschaft.'t (p. 105) One excuse that the woman

uses for enduríng lVurff is: rrlch nehme âñr ein zusåitzlicher

Grund ftJr meÍn langes BleÍben an jenem ersten Tag war die

ungewohnte und wohltuende Gewissheit, dass nÍemand mÍch

erwartete." (p. 105)

When her time Ín Bunz is over and she must return to her

family, the woman is still not capable of telling Wurff the

truth. Sl-re is too ashamed: rrlch Übte die Sätze ein, dÍe ich

zu gleicher Zeit verwarf, malte mir die Szene aus, an die ich
keinen Augenblick glaubte.r' (p. 108) She then decídes to tell
Wurff the truth in a Letter: trDer Zug nahm mich ihm weg als
Braut, ich winkte bräutlieh und entschÍed mÍch dafür, die

Ungeheuerlichkeit meiner MÍtteÍlung mittels Briefzustellung
abzuschwächen; mit andern t¡'/orten: mündlich wollte ich es nÍcht

eingestehen." (p. 108) The woman admits that Ít rrlas a very

horrid secret for her to keep, yet she finds more excuses not

to write the letter. She actually is heartless enough to
forget V'/urf f: rrlch hatte nichts mehr vCIn Wurf f gehört r so

vergass Ích ihn bald, bald verschob ich Gedanken an ihn auf

später." (p. 108)
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Thus, it ean be concluded that the womanr onee she is aware

of the seriousness of Wurff's intentÍons, is too ashamed to
tell him the truth. Her 'rLeÍchtsinntr causes her embarrassment.

Frau Eschfeld's life in the story "EÍn FaIl von Chemie'r is
full of emptiness and self-dislike. Because she eannot bear to
face her real- self, she builds a façade around it. The façade

is composed of the various roles which she plays. The flÍmsy

exterior fades for a moment when Frau Eschfeld looks into the

mirror. Here, she recognizes her deeeitful seLf:

Ihr GesÍchtl entfernt von allen Inszenierungseffekten
und guten RegÍeeinfällen. Ihr Gesicht: erbarmungslos
als die Hauptsache Ínmitten von zuwenig Haar. Das
warrs! Das Haar! Zuwenig drum herum. Zuviel Gesicht!
Der Friseur, heute noch! Beim FrÍseur wÜrde sie wieder
Mitde und eÍn paar gute Empfíndungen für sich selber
zurüekergattern. (p. 112)

She is able to escape from a face which reflects her true
selfish nature by concentratÍng on her hair, in the hope that
by creating the illusion of more hair, Ít wÍll take the

attention away from her faee. Her hair acts as a frame to her

face and she believes that by fixÍng up the frame no one wÍll
be abLe to tell that the pÍcture is a fake.' Having a new

hairstyle is supposed to remedy her guilt feelÍngs: 'rDer

verlorene Eindruck, ein guter Mensch z.J sein, wäre wieder

Ausdruck: das ist ein guter Mensch." (p. IIÐ Frau Eschfeld

has come to the realization that appeaxances have a way of
drowning out the truth. She has learned the art of deception:

"V'lÍeder ein Fall von Chemie und keÍn Fall von Wahrheit, aber so

sah es nÍcht aus, das wusste sie, seít Suse a) Sue und zu

Suzanne geworden war--ja, es sah beinah nie so aus, wie es in
På'ssen stand und: wie es r,lar.rr (p. 112)

Frau Eschfeld faces a moment of truth when she recognizes

herself in the mirror. This truth causes her such distress
that she must quickly find a vvay of escaping from it.
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The final story to be dÍscussed under the headÍng of guilt
is "sonntag bei den Kreisands.'t WhY is ElÍsabeth so ardently
pursuíng 'harmony'? It is beeause she would otherwÍse have to

faee her true sel-f. She would then have to admit what a

homible and unlikeable person she really is. She catches a

glimpse of her real self in the evening: "PIötzlich wusste

Elisabeth vor Unruhe nícht mehr aus noch ein.rr (p. 20) The

restlessness is guÍlt, making an appearance as anxiety. She

runs around helplessly in her despaÍr¡ rrSie líef zwÍschen

ihren schönen Sachen auf und âb, Ím Barockspiegel sah sie ein

niederträchtiges Gesicht: Íhr eigenes.rr (p. 20) Just like
Frau Eschfeld in rrEin FatI von Chemie," E1Ísabeth tries to
escape from her self-reflection. ElÍsabeth's despair deepens

as she realizes: rrschLimm war daran, dass es dabei bliebe.

Sie konnte bloss bereuen, sonst nÍchts." (p. 2o/L) Mona and

Gerhard Knapp criticize Frau Kreisand rs lemorse: ilAber die Reue

häIt nicht arì. Der Sonntag klingt aus wie jeder andere: im

Bewusstsein, dass am Ende doch alles in 0rdnung sei in der

kalten Zweisamkeit der Kreisands."S

Eventually Frau Kreisand does create an escape outlet for
herself. Her remedy is yet another self-deception. It does

not really solve her problem. Waidson writes: rrBut the

reparation that she undertakes or consÍders is more likety to

satisfy herself than anyone else."9 The temporary solution
only aLlows her to sleep well that night. But as the name

ttKreÍsandt' suggests, she Ís going around in cÍrcles and cannot

get out of the labyrinth of self-deceptÍon.
Thus, these eight storÍes depict women protagonists who are

struggling to rid themselves of guilt and self-destructive
shame.

Knapp, Knapp, p. 56.

V'laÍdson, p. 222.

I
9
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4.2 Fear

Five stories will be studied under this heading. In the

first one, ItDas Morgengebet,rrthe lvoman prefers to stay in bed

because she dreads facing her classroom. When she enters the

classroom and thus into her professional role as a teacher, her

face registers her attitude: I'Ihr Gesicht, noch leicht
verquollen, war unlÍebenswürdÍg und verärgert von vorneherein.

Sie hielt es für besser, als schlecht gelaunt zu erschei.nen.rl

(p. 7L) Her waking hours are spent with spite. She seeks

revenge on her students, the innocent victims, because she is
insecure in her role as the head of the class. This teacher's

attÍtude towards her daily lÍfe is strongly contrasted at the

end of the story with one of her student's morning prayers:
ffFroh bÍn Ích wieder aufgewacht ..." (p. 12) The woman, on the

other hand, anticipates a bad day from the first glimmer of
consciousness. Even after she has left the warm bedr she

continues to show the symptoms of a negative-minded person:
rrl¡lÍe immer wusch sie sich ungern, hatte zum Anziehen keine

Lust." (p. 70) V'/hile she eats her breakfast she anticipates
its consequenees: rrDas Friihstück schmeckte so wenÍg wie eh und

je, sie hatte auch keine Zeit und ass zu rasch, während sie
ihre MagenstÍche, pünktlich nach den ersten zehn Schulminutent

im voraus genau kannte." (p. zl)
The key to understanding why this woman has such trouble

facing each new day is revealed when she smokes her first
morning cigarette: rrsie rauchte, das milderte zwar die Angstt

regte aber auf." (p. 7I) The woman Ís afraid. She is afraid
of her students. She is aLso very afraid that they will
discover her fear. Lester CoLeman, a psychologÍst, comments on

thÍs speeifÍc fear of fear: rrBecause he is concerned that his

own fear will be detected, he avoids exposure at any cost. To
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do this, he manipulates everything around him to fÍt into his
pattern of living."lo This teacher trÍes to hide her fear by

appearing hostile to her cLass. By instílling fear in the

children, she hopes that they will not be aware of her own:

'rRÍngs um sie wuchs der Hohn an und wurde greifbar, allerdings
nÍcht für si.e, ihre wütende Stimme richtete nichts aus, aber

sie rief Namen, drohte mÍt schlechten Noten und bebte dabei.r'
(p. 71)

The resuLting unstable relationship between the teacher and

her class seriously undermlnes her ability to teach: rrln kaum

einem anderen Beruf sind dle zwischenmenschlichen Beziehungen

von so grosser Bedeutung, wie bei den Lehrern."fl
This woman Ís motivated to eseape because of her inability

to cope with an insecurity that threatens her authority as a

teacher and as an ÍndÍvidual.
In the story, rrBeim Bierrrt the reader learns about the

womanrs fear in the first paragraph: rrUm den Mund lag ein
scheues, halb verschlagenes Grinsen, aus den braunen Augen kam

eine erwartungsvolle Angst." (p. 33) This fear paralyses her

and renders her incapable of making a decísion: I'Sie wurde

rot, fühlte sich benommen und schwer, unbeweglich: als fiJllten
sich Íhre Glieder mÍt dickem zähem 5aft, der sie lähmte.

Schlafähnlich. " (p. 34)

This description of the woman Ís remarkably similar to a

psyehologistts definition of depression. LewÍs Bloek writes:
rrThere is a loss of Ínterest in the world, a sense of dullness

about the self, and a feeling as Íf there were an intolerable
trweightrr on the self."f2 The womanrs state of depression is
a result of fear for her male companÍonrs overbearíng attitude
towards her. When he Looks at her, it is: rrdrohend.rr (p. 37)

10. Lester L. Coleman, Freedom from Fear
Books, 1954) , p. 2L5.

11.
12,

Ferehl, p, 66
LewÍs Bloek, p. 237.

(New York: Hawthorn
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The entire one-sÍded conversation is full of commands and

reprimands to the woman. As he realizes that his threatenÍng

talk Ís having no impact upon her, he begÍns to talk more to
himself than to her: rrEr sprach sich selber zu.fr (p. 35)

The womanfs paralysis suddenly breaks at the end of the

story when she pounds on the table. ThÍs action could be

Ínterpreted in two ways. One, she could have decided that she

will stay with the man because his tone has changed: rrSeÍne

StÍmme war milder: trotzig und knabenhaft." (p. 35) The

alternative interpretation is that the manrs last comment:

'fMit der Zeit gewöhnst du dich dran,r'(p. 75) has startled the
woman out of her hypnotic trance, and into action, ie., to kÍtl
the fly, and thus let her plan: rrWenn die Fliege nicht
auffliegt, geh ieh wegr' (p. 35) to become realized.

It r,las suggested in the first chapter that Eva Maria of
"TreÍbjagd'r was trying to escape from Herbert Panter. Hís last
name suggests that of a panther, stalking its prey. It also

expresses the sense of the hunt that is stated in the tÍtle.
Eva Maria, the virgin, trÍes to eseape from hÍm beeause she is
afraid of him, while at the same time she is drawn to hfm

because of sociaL pressures. WeLlner mentions this: rrln

Wahrheit will sie keine intimeren Beziehungen zu eÍnem Mann,

nur der soziale Druck veranLasst sÍe, gegen ihre eigenen

Bedürfnisse und Affekte einen solchen Kontakt anzustreben."lS
When she meets Panter she is initially disappointed beeause

he is not as tall as she had Ímagined. There Ís a masochÍstÍc

fantasy suggested that is also apparent in rrlmitatÍon.rr She

wants a man that she can literally look up to. Eva Mariars

other reaction, however, upon seeing the man is fear: rrlhr

I3. Wellner, p. 116.
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Herz schien sie mit einem einzigen kräftigen Schlag zu warnen.'

(p. 29) Her inner terror is expressed a lÍttle further on when

she learns of his varicose veÍns: rrEva Maria erschrak, etstens

über das Wort, zweitens über seÍnen mÜrrischen Ton, drittens
über seine lhgeniertheÍt. Wollte sie etwa jetzt schon an seine

Beine denken?" (p. ,1) It becomes obvious that Eva Maria shuns

any reference to the physical.

When the two leave the restaurant, Eva Maria's sickness

intensifies, quite coincidentally, in response to Panterrs more

direct intimate mannerisms: rrseine Urnklammerung, seine nahe

leise StÍmme, das erste rrEva Mariatt--die Summe davon ergab,

addÍert ztJ dem Schicksalsschlag, dass sie sich unterdessen

tatsächlieh auf einem Umweg befanden, eine fiirchterliche
Verzagtheit." (p. 3ð Wellner writes: 'rTatsächlich steigern

sich die gewohnten Verdauungsbeschwerden in genau jenem Moment

zu spastischen Phänomenen, Ín dem Eva Maria mit Herrn Panter

den Rückweg von dem kleinen LokaL antritt und die körperlichen
ZudrÍnglichkeiten antizipiert, mit denen Panter sÍe wenÍg

später tatsächlieh bedrängt.rrL4

Eva Mariars illness reaches the point where she runs away

from her hunter. The question must now be askedr whY is Eva

Maria sick? Basically, she Ís itl because of all the medÍcine

that she has been takÍng during the past week: rrGanz zt)

schweigen von der medikamentijsen Behandlung der vorangegangenen

Woche." (p. 73) She runs away from Panter because of intense

pain which is the resuLt of medieines taken, and more

indirectly, because of fear. She escapes from him because she

is too shy to admit what her problem isr ie., that she feels
ÍLl. She does, however, mentally rehearse what she should

actually say to hÍm: "Mir ist sehlecht. Das konnte doch jeder

sagen. ùbergeben war doch etwas absolut Manierliches, war es

nicht fast romantisch und ein bisschen Fin de siècLe?" þ.77)

14, Wellner, p. I9O/I.
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This fear of speakÍng out is seen in the stories, rrEin Fall von

Leiehtsinnrrr flEvas Besuch,rr and rrBeim Bieril as we].I.

Eva Maria takes various medieines because of constipation.
More indirectly though, she takes the medieÍnes because of
anxiety. The beginning of the story concentrates on this
anxiety. The first hint of it is gÍven in the opening

paragraph: "Hätte sie, die Vorsicht in Person, nicht besser

planen können?r' (p. 24) Then, the reader .Learns of her

nervousness: ttBeinah noch eÍne ganze Woche--und sie wurde

jeden Tag nervöser.r' (p. 24) As her nervousness intensifies,
so does her use of the various laxatives and sJ.eeping drugs.

The night before her date wÍth Panter, she takes the maxÍmum

dosage of laxatives: rrAlso verabreichte sÍe sich auch noch

eine HöchstdosÍs des neuen AbführmitteLs. Sollten die
Medikamente sehen, was sie in Íhrem Innern anrichteten.t' (p. 27)

The resuLt of all this drug-takÍng, of eourse, is the
terrible stomach cramps that she experiences when she is with
Panter. Therefore, it is her anxiety that índirectly forces

her to escape from the manrs Íntimate advanees. Wellner sees

her physical ilLness as mentally induced: "Aueh der Ausgang,

den die erste Begegnung mÍt Herrn Panter nimmt, bekr?áftigt
unsere These eines psychosomatischen Zusammenhangs zwischen den

körperlichen Erscheinungen und ungelösten Konflikterì. ""
Eva Mariars constÍpation symbolizes her totally inhibÍted

lifestyle. The spasms that she experiences when wíth Panter

are compared by her, to labour pains: rrSo'áhnlich mussten

Geburtswehen seÍn, auch nicht viel schmerzhafter und längst
nicht so beschämend.'r (p¡ t6) Her constÍpation nears its
painful end at the same time that she begÍns to buÍld a

reLationship with a man. The labour-like paÍns symbolize the

L5. Wellner, p. 190.
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difficulty that Eva Maria has in growing up and in refeasing

her suppressed self.
Another vvoman domÍnated by fear is the widowed mother in

rrEvas Besuch.!' This womanrs prÍmary motÍvatÍon for eseaping

from telling Eva about her sonrs blindness, is her fear of its
reality. She is never able to finish sentences in her dÍary

that would reveal Rudoi.frs condÍtion. The woman pretends that

the real reason she does not want to reveaL the sÍtuation is
because she does not want an outgushing of sympathy. She

postulates: "Ieh werde es ihr sagen. Ich darf es aber nieht
in der Weise tun, die Mitleid erregt--." (p. 83) Later on, she

rationalizes another excuse not to tell Eva: rrlch kann mir

sehliesslich nicht herausnehmen, ihr diesen Aufenthalt zu

verderben.rr (p. 84) The third excuse that the woman gives when

she misses the final opportunity to tell her is: I'Ich glaube

wohl nicht recht an das geteilte Leid' das leÍchter zu tragen

seín soll." (p. 85) Ferchl sees the followÍng as leasons for
the lvomanrs avoidance of the issue: "Teils wegen der Angstt

bemitleidet zu werden, der Furcht vor Selbstentblössung, aber

hauptsächlich wegen Evas Desínteresses und weil sÍe Eva den

Aufenthalt nicht verderben will, versehweigt sÍe ihr privates

Unglüs¡. "16 Strandr oñ the other hand, includes:
rrcowardice, shame, guilt feelings and the desire to create a

good impression."f7
The woman tries to portray a martyr image, when it is

actually quite obvious that what she is really doing is
practisÍng self-deception. She is trying to delay the

aceeptance of Rudolfts blÍndness as a tangible realÍty.
The final story to be diseussed, with fear as a primary

motivatÍng factor, is "Trinken ist das Herrlichste.r' Strand

states that Hilda and Tilli: rrhave become habitual drinkers

.16.

17,

Ferchl, p. 75.
Strand, p. 39L.
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t^lho need aLcohol to increase theÍr self-confídence."I8 I
would like to suggest that Ít is not self-confidence that they

are seeking, but rather, comfort.

TÍlli and Hilda are trying to escape from the tension of
waiting. They are waiting for the results of their motherrs

operation. This information is obtained inadvertently: rrMan

muss trinken und trinken, wenns hart kommt, sagte Tilli, so wie

heut. Lissis Mutter hatte was Ahnliches damals, wurde auch so

plötzlich operiert.rr (p. 114)

For Hilda, the effect of the alcohol is a positive
experience that gives her feelings of power, satisfaction and

calm: 'rund sie war sieher, dass sie jetzt gut aussah,

grossartig, und dass der Sehnaps diese böse zögernde Zeit in
einen breiten weÍchen Frieden wegschwemmen wÜrde.'! (p.114)
Hilda answers Tillits questÍon of why people drÍnk: rrAus

Angst. Wer nicht trÍnkt, ist hilflos. Wer warten muss." (p.

f16) Waidson sums up their motivation as! I'the anxiety that
preoccupies them."]9 AnxÍety ís a term for a vely general,

undefÍned fear. Hilda and TÍlli are sufferÍng from a very

specifÍc fear that they recognize, but cannot allow themselves

to articulate. They are afraid that their mother may die.
This thought is so uncomfortable though, that they spend the

waiting perÍod discussing trivialÍties and eonsumÍng alcohol.

We see then, as these five stories illustrate, fear can

lead to a hostÍle attitude, a passive attÍtude, sickness,
pseudo-martyrium, and to consumption of alcohol.

4.3 Disappointment/ Frustration

Disappointment and frustration are common motives for
escape. They are found in many of the stories discussed here.

Strand, p. 389.

Waidson, p, 2L7.

T8

L9
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In rrDer Abflug" Genoveva is unacceptable to the other

characters in the story. When the author introduces her, the

reader learns of her separateness: I'Das war die Zeitr in der

Genoveva auftauchte--niemand glaubte ihr den Namen, von dem sie

doch behauptete, dass sÍe Íhn weder erfunden, nochr wenn es

schon eÍn richtÍger Name seÍn sollte, sich selbst gegeben habe,

um herauszukehren, sie sei etwas Besonderes.'r (p. 22) Her

identÍfication with the exotic name of Genoveva belongs to her

escape process of fantasy. However, it also serves to

underline her afÍenation from the others: rDie Arbeiterin

Genoveva, deren Name schon ihre Fremdheít und

AussenseiterpositÍon bezeichnet. t'20

Not only will she not be accepted because of her namer but

also because of her originsl 'rvon weÍt, weÍt, sagte sie, und

wÍe konnte man ihr das glauben, wenn diese WeÍte so leer und

namenlos blieb.u (p. 22)

The thÍrd reason why the peopte in the story find Genoveva

so annoying is because of what they See aS a contradiction Ín

her attitude towards the birds. She appears to be intimidated

by them: 'rSÍe stellte sich nie sehr dicht vor die GÍtter, ihr
Verhäiltnis zu den Tieren tllar scheu, auch in der Art, wie sie

leise mit Íhnen sprach lag Schüchternheit." (p. 22/3) They

find that she is only actÍng out a role: rrWenn sÍe die Tiere

Ín WírklichkeÍt gar nieht gern hatte, soll-te sie nicht dauernd

das Gegenteil zu beweisen versuchen; das fanden sÍe

[ibertrieben." (p. 27)

So then urhy does Genoveva befriend the bÍrds? She sees

herself in the birds, especially in the old one. She Ís held

captÍve by an uninspiring faetory iob' whÍIe the bird 1s held

captive behind bars. Genoveva is always described as beÍng

dressed Ín black, as if she were Ín perpetual mourning. The

bird too is described as black and as a captive¡ rreines Tages

20 Ferchl, p. JI.
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wiJrde er eÍn ganz schwarzer, etwas schmutziger, u¡5s¡sinbarer

Vogel sein, ein düsterer Gefangener.tt (p. 25)

Not only is Genoveva lonely and isolated, but she is also

bored. She is bored because she is waitÍng for the day when

she will be able to leave for her lost homeland. It Ís learned

that Genovevars past, although mostly forgotten by her, was

once full of aspirations and sharing: "Sie dachte nicht gern

an Vergangenes, Stolz und Scham hatten die BrUcke zur

Vergangenheit gesprengt. Keins der gesteckten ZÍeIe erreÍcht;

viel Zögern und Sehwanken, und dann die stumpfe Troekenheit

eines feigen eÍnsamen Wegs." (p. 33) She has beeome the tragie

figure she is, through disappointment in her past.

Genovevars situatÍon, where the past Ís delÍberately

dÍmmed, J.ike Someone suffering from amnesÍa, and where all hope

lies in the future, is simÍlar to the situation of Laura and

Wotan. Laura wants to marry, but Wotan wants to hold onto his

freedom for as long as possible. Just lÍke Genoveva, who is
trapped Ín the factoryr âñd in her isolatÍon, the couple is
also trapped: 'rAber jetzt sassen sie dÍcht nebeneinander und

begannen die Härte der Sitzleisten zu spÜren, das grobe Holzt

und waren eingesperrt und eÍngespannt in dieses Warten, in die

ringsum gestaute Lebendigkeit.!' (p. 27)

So it Ís seen that Genoveva has acquaintances who share her

fate: trapped in themselves and unable to communicate.

Genoveva's symbolic flight unites the separate selves by givÍng

them a common language--hope. By sharing her hope, Genoveva Ís

able to erase any doubts about its validity.
In frDer Schatz" Anna is clearly unhappy. She is unhappy

beeause she cannot satisfy her husbandts expeetations of her.

At the begÍnnÍng of the story we learn that Anna cannot keep up

with the housework. She asks herself: f'Ich versteh nícht, wie

das alles immer so schneLl schmutzig werden kann." (p. 73) She

admÍts her inadequacy Ín fightíng dirt when she tells Jutta:

'rgegen Staub ist man ja machttos, einfach machtlos.rr (p. 34)
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She is also powerless Ín defending herself against death'

rstaub' refers not only to the physÍcal battle that Anna is
fighting; Ít also refers to an internal battle. She has lost
the wÍl] to Live.

Before Anna takes the poison (which significantly is
described as a white dust) she feels that she should say some

finat words. These words are an ironic description of her

situation: rrAlberts kleine Frau Anna, sehr niedlieh, der

glilcklichste Mensch auf der lrlelt." (p, 77) The unspoken

despair in these words is deadly. ft/hat Ís more important than

these words, though, is the word rrstaubrr which parenthesises

that statement. When she says rrstaubrr the first tÍme, it
refers to what has become her mundane purpose in lÍfe, ie., to
conbat dust. Ìi'lhen she says rrstaub'r the final time thoughr Ít
refers to what will be her future. Dust is what Annars body

will decay to. There is a Biblical quote that refers to this:

"for dust thou artr and unto dust shall thou return." (Genesis

4, 19) Anna is defining herself when she defines dust: rrlange

ZeÍt klebrig und wenig schön, und dann eines Tages weggekehrtt

weÍter, irgendwohin.t' (p. 36/7) Anna wants to eseape from the

physical world because Ít is full of dust. She wants to enter

into the fantasy world of death, or I'unbekannten Freuden.t' (p.

34) Death, or running away, is for Anna, like for MÍlla, I'ein

ganz uraltes Vorhaben." Both lvomen have planned their escape

in advance. Ferchl sees Annars motÍve for runnlng away to

death as a viable alternative to suffering in llfe: 'rlnsgeheim
steekt dahinter wohl die Hoffnung--bei den Figuren--auf eíne

Erlösung aus dem Leiden am Leben durch den Tod, wie etwa in
DER SCHATZ."2l As well, Ferchl sees Annars motÍvatÍon as

more than just frustration over housework: rrGanz sicher liegt
der Grund für ihren Selbstmord nicht ausschlÍesslich in dem

unausgefüllten, gehassten Hausfrauendasein, sondern vermutlich

2L. Ferchl-, p. 43.
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eher in der unbefriedigenden Beziehung zum Ehemann, wohl auch

in dem Anspruch, etwas darsteLlen zu mÜssen, womit sÍe sieh

nicht identifizieren kann."22

Frustration Ís also the motivating force behind the womanrs

escape in I'Schöne Ferien." It has already been mentioned that

she is escaping from a domineering husband. She is eseaping

from him because she is not allowed to be herself when she is
wÍth him. He expects her to behave Ín a wayr that denies her

her personal freedom of expression. lVhen she is aware of only

her fantasy-lover, Nelson, she is at peace: I'411e Augenblicke

fiel mÍr ein, dass ich aufatmen konnte, und ruhÍg sein, ruhig

sein." (p. 46) Part of the Michaelis quote used in the

introductÍon can be applied specifically to this womanfs

escape: tttr'leg von Männern, die wie Aufseher jede Bewegung

tjberwachen und aLs schmallippÍge Pädagogen mit 0rdnungsrufen

eine Herrschaft austiben.tt2J The woman daydreams in order to
escape from the tension that Asmus creates in her. The

psychologist, Jerome Singer, sees thÍs form of eseape as a

potentiatly positive ones "Daydreams may be more than just

wishful explorations. They may indeed be useful. Some, of
course, simply divert us and lower the level of tension and

distress occasÍoned by a frustrating or anger-provokÍng

circumstance,"24 Wellner sees thÍs womanrs daydreamÍng as an

attempt to create distance from reality: 'lltlÍeder bedeutet das

AusweÍchen in die Phantasie eine Form der DÍstanzierung von den

angesonnenen Rollenerwartungen und den Versuch spezifische

Bedürfnisdefizite zu kompensieren. "25
Throughout her daydreaming, the woman tries to cope wÍth a

relatÍonship that causes her only frustration. In her fantasy

22. FerchL, p. 42.
23. MÍchaelis, p. 6V.

24. Jerome L. Singer, The Inner World of Daydreaming, (tttew

York: Harper and Row, 1975), p. 118.
25. Wellner, p. 95.
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she Ís abLe to do something that appears to be impossible in
reality: I'Ich werde mich im VerLauf dieser Ferien erholen.rr

(p. 4Ò This womants daydreaming, is in fact, an attempt at a

holÍday within a holiday.
In "Flitterwochen, dritter Tag," the brider on only the

third day of her honeymoon, needs to find an escape from her

husband. Gisela Strand comments on the womanrs attitude:
trLikewise in ttFlitterwochen, dritter Tagrt' the ner,.l wife laeks

the courage to express her antagonism for her husband, whose

smaLl wart so clouds her vÍew of his personality that she is
unable to see any of his virtues."26 strand seems to
overlook the fact that Reinhard, the husband, does not exhibit
what could be called rvirtues, I especiaLly not Ín the eyes of
his new partner. The lvoman concentrates on the wart so that
she can avoid the new man who is only beginning to be revealed

to her. His fÍrst 'non-virtuer ís that he orders her to quit
working, without first consulting her for her own wishes: rrdu

wirst deÍne ArbeÍt aufgeben. Du wirst einfach kÜndigen." (p.

61) Then he begins to discuss their new home: rrDie Wohnung

werden wir nach deÍnem Geschmack einrichten; der Garten--bloss

Wildnis. Tee von Reinhards Teegrosshändler. Nett, so einig zu

sein.t' (p. 61) If the Last eomment is Reinhardrs perception of
the situation, then the írony of his attitude is underlfned.

The couple Ís not at all in agreement. Reinhard has only gíven

out orders. The new husband, supposedly totally engrossed in
planning their future, uses his binoculars to look down on the

beaeh, presumably at other u/omen¡ I'Reinhard schützte wiedermal

eÍn Schiff vor und starrte durchs Fernglas runter auf den

Strand.rr (p. 61) By eoncentrating upon her husbandrs wartr the

woman is able to create dÍstance between herself and her

partner. This objectivity allows her to cope wÍth the stranger

26. Strand, p.39I
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to whom she is martÍed. In the last sentence she finally
alLows herself to recognÍze the strange man with the wart, as

her husband: tter wartete, Reinhard wartete, mein Mann mit der

Warze.fr (p. 62)

Wellner sees Reinhardrs attempts at conversatÍon, ie.,
communication, as superfieial: rrV'lie wir gesehen habenr bedient

sich Reinhard bei diesem Versuch konventioneller

Kommunikationsformen und redundanter Kommunikationsinhalter was

ihm die Verachtung der lch-Erzählerin eintragt."27 The bride

senses the lack of sincerity in her husband: rrln der konkreten

SituatÍon jedoch ist dÍe KommunÍkatÍon auf der Ebene der

Konvention gestört; die lch-Erzählerin, stösst sich an der

Unaufrichtigkeit und Trivialität der'liusserungen Reinhards.t'28

Thus, it can be eoncLuded that this woman is motivated to

escape from a husband who is ÍnsÍncere and superficial. His

ovelbearing attitude towards her causes frustratÍon and

disappointment.
Disappointment is mentioned in the title of "Sand der

Enttäuschung.¡' The motivation for escape Ín thÍs story is
expressed by the woman as: rrtomantÍsch-sentimentale

Besessenheit." (p. L5/Ö The woman is remarkably similar to
the gÍr1 in "Auf der Bank.rr The major dífference is that this
t^loman is much older. Her age is a constant burden to her.

Whereas the rrLuellarr of rrAuf der Bankrr looks into her mirror

and sees a triumphant reflection, this older vvoman is dÍsgusted

with hers: rrln meinem Zimmer vor dem SpÍegel fand ich mich

hässLich." (p. 16)

In the confrontation with herself Ín the mirror she refuses

to acknowledge the benefits of her holiday: I'VerLetzend fand

ich vielmehr die wohlige Gedunsenheit der Sonnenbrauner die

27. Wellner, p. 100

28. Wellner, p. 100
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ersten behaglichen Rundungen der Erholung.r' (p. 17) Rather,

she prides herself on the lines of disappointment: "Nicht der

kleinen harten Falten u,egen, die sich um Mund und Augen zÍehn:

spitze, nadelscharfe Kerben der Enttauschung, auf dle Ích stolz
bin." (p. L6/7) The woman is proud of the lines on her face,

rather than of the benefits of the sun, because the lines are a

reflection of her past. They come from her inner experiences

and fantasies. The suntan, however, is superficÍal and

distracts from her true seLf--disappointed, old and wrinkled.

The woman is upset about her husbandts deathr not because

she misses him, but because she cannot feel real grief over hÍs

death. She reflects: rrWarum musste meÍn Mann sterbenr wenn

seÍn Tod nur sanfte leidenschaftslose Trauer aufrr.jhren konnte,

wenn er ein Andenken ohne Emphase hinterlless?" 1p. 17)

When the woman reminisces about her ffrst love affaÍrr she

reveals that Ít was full of the passion that she Ís so obsessed

about: rrDoch ich halte es fest und klammere mich daran: ich

liebte. Lhd deswegen, das weÍss ich jetztr war es meine beste

Zeit.t' (p.14) The fact that her feelings for the man were not

reciprocated causes her mÍsery. Yet she can tolerate that sort

of despair: rUe unglücklicher man tiebt, desto mehr lÍebt
man. Ich halte Liebe fur den gesundesten Anlass zu Kummer, fur
die reizvollste Schmerzursache.rr (p, L4/5)

Later on, after the woman marries, she tries to express her

desires to her husband: 'lltlild verlangte es mich nach Schmerz'

nach LÍebeskummer, nach wehmutiger VerzweÍflung.rr (p. 15) Her

husband denies her that indulgence.

Now, as a widow, the woman sees one last opportunÍty to
experÍence the passion of love. A repulsÍve-looking man at the

seaside resort shows an interest in her. She tries to ignore

her aversion to him. Instead, his interest flatters her:

'rDass mein Anbeter mit dem zweimalgeschurzten Mund mich anders

ansah, mir von Anfang an die Bedeutung beÍmass, die ích nicht

mehr besitze, musste mir zu Kopf gestiegen sein.tt (p. 20)
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The woman responds to the manrs advances because of her

desperate Laek of confidence in herself as a woman and because

of a still present yearning for passion. She finds ín the man

an opportunity for sel-f-deceptÍon. Sle finds Ín hÍm an escape

from her dÍsappointed and frustrated self.
In rrso was von Warterei¡t the woman attempts to escape

beeause of a frustrated sense of isolation. She expresses this
alienatÍon: rrAber mein Alleinsein Íst beschlossene Sache; das

aLLes ist nicht mehr ftir mich bestimmt: Kuchen, Schlagert

zappelnde Kinder, tüchtige Mutter." (p. 9) This statement

reveals two thÍngs. First, it shows that the woman has

accepted her isolation and is not trying to change it.
Secondly, it suggests that she onee had the option of leadÍng

the kind of life that she ls now watchÍng in the others. It
can be assumed that she made a deliberate choice not to be

involved in that kind of lifestyle, because of her obvious

disdain for it.
The crowded beverage room emphasizes her Ísol-ation and she

regrets being there: rrWenn ichrs recht bedenker vvar es

Blijdsinn: Strandhotel statt DÜnen, vorsichtÍg zugemessener

Schnaps Ín den unangenehmen flachen Gläschen anstelle eines

verniinftigen Flaschchens, von dem ich mehr hatte." (p. 7) In

the dunes she would not have been aware of her separateness,

nor be notÍced for her heavy drinkÍng.
The waiter externalizes the womanrs rejectÍon of herself:

rrAber er verabscheut Frauen, die trinken. Nach vier Schnapsen

ist sein Urteil über mich fertÍg." (p. 8) The waiter makes the

woman feel that she shouLd be ashamed of herseLf. Because she

cannot accept her own sense of shame, she begins to criticize
the other people in the bar. Shame turns into cynÍcism. By

getting drunk her shame dÍssolves into resÍgnationr and the

opinions of the others no longer threaten her self-esteem. Her

pride has dissolved, and she can admÍt the truth, ie.' that she

has ín fact not been waiting for anybody.
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Disappointment is again apparent in the story rr1¡ifsfiorì'rl

The dÍsappoÍntment is the result of a fantasy. The fantasy ist
in part, a masochÍstic one. It is masochÍstic Ín the sense

that she wants a man to whom she ean look up--a lover who Ís
intense, strong and passionate. The woman wants to have the

same kÍnd of hero that is depicted in the film: rrSeÍne Augen

waren zärtlich und roh, besitzergreifend.rr (p. 3I) Instead,

her real-life partner is described as quite unromantic:

"Lhsympatisch muss er wirken mit seinem finsteren Gesicht, den

unvergnügten Lippen." (p. 72)

This woflìan Ís painfully ar^lare of the discrepancy between

fictÍon and reality. She is not lÍke rrLuelLarr of rrAuf der

Bankrr who Ís able to pretend that her life is a romantic

adventure.
rrLueLLa'r of |tAuf der Banktt is a girl with a need to escape

because the man with whom she is with makes her feel small and

Ínsecure. He is threatenÍng her feelings of seLf-worth and

vanity. We know that she is vaÍn because of the emphasis put

on her elothes and make-up. The story opens up with:
f'Hellgrün war ihr Kleid, am Hals weiss bespitzt." (p. 99) Her

defÍnition of herself, or her self-eoncept, does not come from

within, but rather, from her appearanee. When she Ís able to
create a romantic heroine out of herselfr in the gíven

threatening sÍtuation, she immediately reaches for her make-up

to make sure that her appearance is in accord with the new

self-image: "Zufrieden war sie; sie griff nach der Handtasche,

suchte LippenstÍft und Taschenspiegel: im schattengepunkteten

Rechteck betrachtete sie, hellgrün und siegreich. Luel.La.rr (p.

101) It appears that the girl has a need to separate herself
Ínto two parts. One part of her is: "die glutäugige' grausame

LueLla." (p. IO2) That is what she has escaped to. The other
part is the shy girl mentioned in the fÍrst sectÍon.

Jerome Singer comments on the type of daydreaming that
transforms thÍs girl: "Probably the single most common
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connotation is that daydreaming represents a shift 6¡ attentÍon

away from some primary physical or mental task we have set for
ourselves, or away from directly lookÍng at or listening to
something in the external environment, toward an unfolding

sequence of private responses made to some internal
stimul-us. "29

Here, the internaL simulus is the girlts recollection of
her romantic bedtime noveL.

The final story to be discussed with frustratfon as a

motivating factor is rrDas stärkere GeschLecht." Hanne and

Bella must not simply be viewed as two egoeentric women who

drive their husbands to suicide. It is obvious that both vvomen

are frustrated. This frustratÍon could possibly be a sexual

one.

In the first paragraph of the story, Hanne describes Max:

frNeben mir tiegt Max fett und schnarchend, und Ích spür sein

Schwitzen durch dÍe Schlafanzughosen. " (p . 39) The marriage

does not sound too romantic.

Hanne is still concerned about her physical appearanee.

The reader is given a vivid description of her applying make-up

at the table. She compensates for the attention that Max fails
to give her by creating her own romantic idea. By commÍtting

suicide she would be able to get the attentlon that she is not

able to receive from him now.

Bellars underlying problem is also a sexually-orientated
one. We Learn through the eonversation between Moller and

Katter, that Bella is still physÍcally attractÍve to men.

Katter, whose name suggests tomcat, views Bella as an object of

sexual desire: "Katter starrte hungrig hinüber Íns blonde

Licht von Bellas Ecke. Gewíssermassen eine schöne Frau, sagte

er feucht.rr (p. 42) Bella, however, claims to want to be more

than just a sex objeet to a man. She laments: "Seele wird

29. Singer, p. 3.
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heut nicht mehr gefragt, sagte Bella. Such mir mal eÍnen Mann,

einen einzÍgen, der nach deiner Seele fragt, such mir mal

einen.rr(p. 42) One cannot take Bellars search for rsoulrtoo

seriously, though, when one considers her concerns about her

physical appearance at death.

WhÍIe Hanne indulges in beer because of lack of sexual

attention, Bella finds a substitution for her missing spiritual
relationship in rÍch desserts. The two women together

represent two aspects of a womants dilemma. Hanne is Ínsecure

about her physical attractivenessr Yet on the other hand, she

fÍnds her husband physically revolting. Bella, whÍle conscious

of her appearance, claims to be more concerned about being

accepted for her non-physical self.
There is one final point that should be made. Both Hanne

and Bella are chÍldless. Bella mentions this to Hanne: rrAber

dich, Hanne, dich versteh ich nichtr wozu hast du geheiratet,

ihr könntet doch Kinder haben, dann wurde vielleicht alles
besser, Kinder retten doch oft die Ehe, ne Familie und so

weiter, das hört man immer wÍeder." (p. 40) Bellats point of
view that children would improve Hanners mamiage can be

substantiated by the psychologist Lewis Block: rrWomen, whose

affectÍonateness has an outlet in childbearÍng, are not so

prone to beeome aggressive."30 The two womenrs barrenness

could symbolize a Lack of inner growth and creativity. Their

ÍnfertÍlity reflects theÍr stagnant selves.

Each woman envies the other oners situation. Hanne,

married, sees mamiage as a curse; while Bella, as a widow,

sees marriage as a blessing. Their suicidal intentions should

not be taken seriously, for they have found an outlet for their
frustration in each other, and in beer and cake.

30. Lewis Block, p. 3.
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SUMMARY:

I have shown how guÍlt, fear and frustratÍon Índuce these

female characters to seek escape. It has been shown that for
most of the lvomen, the unpleasant reality that they are

shirkÍng is an Ínternal one. 0nly the minority face an

externally hostÍIe world. Often, the problem lies in a

relatÍonship, that the women perceive as threatening. Their

inability to communicate, to themselvesr or to others, only

aggravates their sÍtuatÍon: rrso lÍegen die Gründe für diese

Fluchtversuche wohl nicht aussehLiesslich in der

Unzufriedenheit im HaushaLt, sondetn auch in der

problematÍschen, unbefriedÍgenden Ehebeziehung.rrTl Æthough

I am not dealing exclusively with housewives here, all the

dlscussed storÍes show unstable or rproblematicr reLationshÍps.
Mona Knapp summalizes the womenrs motivatÍon as a division

wÍthin them which causes friction: "Viele der Frauenfiguren

sind durch unbewältigte Schuldmechanismen, Alkoholismus, und

stetige Selbstverleugnung gespalten. ZwÍsehen dem scheÍnbar

glatt verLaufenden Alltag und em BewusstseÍn der darin
isoLierten Frau ergibt sich so häufig ein

Spannungsverhältni s."32 It is a tension between illusÍon and

reality. The women interpret their environment as a hostile
one. Isolation results because of the womenrs self-created
guilt, fear and frustration. Unfortunately, the isol-ation
causes theÍr problems to grow. Thus, the women find themseLves

trapped in a hopeless cÍrcle. This hopelessness that results
will now be looked at Ín the next chapter.

3I.
32.

Ferchl, p. 41.

Knapp, p. 3O5.
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AFTER THE ESCAPE

(Consequences )
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It is important to study the consequences of escape because

they determine the success, or lack of it, that the women have

achieved. As I suggested in the summary of the previous

chapter, some of the women are only travelling in circles.
Their escapes lead them right back where they started. Only a

few have found a new life after breaking away from the old.
This chapter will determÍne the apparent accomplÍshment of the

escapes and as Strand points out, their inevitable failure:

"None of the possible escapes from the drudgery of everyday

life that she presents ÍncLude any serious solutions to lÍfe's
Iproblems.rr* The chapter will be dÍvided into six sub-

sections. These consequences are: the happy ending, self-
destruction, humiliation, seLf-deception, nausea and facing the

truth.

5.1 The Happy Ending

There Ís only one story in which one could say that there
Ís a happy ending. In rrDer Abflug" Genoveva is happy and

satisfied wÍth her escape. Her flight to faith Ín a dead bÍrd
solves her problems of loneliness and hopelessness. She has

found new freedom from her depressing world in which the reader

Ínitially met her. By sharing her fantasy, she strengthens
it. Belief in the dead bird becomes a symbol: "Dem Tod des

VogeJ.s widerstehn, dem Tod all-er Vö9e1, alles Vergangenen und

alles Neuen, aLlen ErÍnnerns und aller Hoffnung." (p. 35)

However, one must keep in mind that this story r'tlas written
early in Wohmannrs writing career. It stands apart from the

other stories because Ít does offer such a sÍmple and posÍtive
ending. Ferchl writes: "Tatsächlich bildet diese Erzahlung

I Strand, p. 393.
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mit ihrem hoffnungsvollen Schluss eÍne Ausnahme, vergleichbar

rrposítivest' findet man bei Gabriele l^lohmann selten.t'2

AlthoughGenovevaappearshappywithherescape'Ibelieve
that it is safe to assume that the author was not completely

satisfied with this solutÍon. Genoveva is alone with her

successful escaPe.

5.2 SeIf-destruetion

In complete contrast to ttDer Abflugt' the two stories rrDer

schatz,r and rrEin ganz uraltes Vorhaben" reveal the ultimate

form of hegÍra. In rrEin ganz uraltes vorhaben" it must be

assumed that MílIats running away results Ín death' The

confusion that she leaves behind is articulated by her husband,

Bert, and by the saLmsl "Es ist nicht zu verstehnr" (p' 7I)

and 'rEs gibt keÍnen plausiblen Grund dafür"' (P ' 65) For

MÍlLa, however, there is no confusion' She has been able to

accomplÍsh the innate desire which she has cherÍshed for so

long. That her running away leads to death' is perhaps a

tragic necessítY.

Annars escape in 'rDer schatz" also results Ín death' what

she experiences in death must necessarÍly remain an unknown'

However,theplocessofdyingísexperiencedbyAnnaand
revealed to the reader. It casts into doubt the joys that she

was anticipatÍng. In the last sentence of the story the entÍre

escape plan becomes tarnished: r'Sie hob das Glas; beim Trinken

spiirte sie eÍn skeptisches Unbehagen.r' (p. 37) Thus, ít Ís

shown that her planned escape in actuality fills her with

doubt, discomfort and fear. Ferchl sees this attitude as

2. Ferchl, P. 35.
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tragic: rrDass sie schliesslich beim Trinken des aufgeJ.östen

Schlafmittels ein "skeptisches Unbehagen" spürt, ist
7

tragisch.tt-
MíLlats and Anna's escapes result Ín tragedy. In the other

stories there is an almost comic effect because of the obvious

futÍlity of the escapes.

5,3 Humility

HumilÍation or shame is the result of the attempted escapes

Ín rrsand der Enttäuschungtt and "Das stärkere Geschleeht.tt The

woman in trsand der Enttäuschungrr discovers that the man has no

romantic Ínterest in her. HÍs interest was only in her

material, and not physÍcal, possessions. She becomes hÍs

helpless victÍm. Her prÍde does not allow her to report hÍm to
the polÍce: "Ich würde ihn anzeÍgen, wenn er nicht so hässlich
wäre." (p. 25) If she would publicly admit what had happened,

she would sÍmultaneously be admÍttÍng just how desperate she

had been for romance.

The womanrs escape did have its temporary positive
effects: "Ich werde alt. Gestern nacht wurde Ích es eÍn paar

weite AugenblÍcke lang nicht. Nicht, so lang ich das Gleiten
seiner Hände, LÍppen nach meinem Belieben auslegte. NÍcht,

bevor ich in eine Leere aus Banalität sttirzte.rr (p. 24) The

woman does return to her problems, ie., her advancing age and

her loneliness. She also returns to the embarrassing

consequent of becomÍng a robber's victÍm--a person who took

advantage of her hunger for passion.

7. Ferchl, p. 42,
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Hanne and Belta of rfDas stärkere Geschl-echtil approach the

subject of suicide over beer and eake. It has been noted

previously that Hanners motive for suicide was to get attention
from her husband. Sl¡e imagines that he will be very angry and

ashamed: "MÍr tut als einziges leid, dass ich nicht dabeiseÍn

kann, wenn Max sich grün ärgert und sÍch schämt und was weiss

ieh. Das wirdrs ihm zeigen." (p. 42) However, as the story
turns out, Hanne never gets the opportunity to revenge her

husband. He commits suÍcide first and thus her olvn plan

backfires. Her intended escape looses its purpose and ínstead

she is the one who must be ashamed. Hannets planned escape

leads to humÍliatÍon instead of victory.
The less sympathetic observer could note that Hanne,

thwarted Ín her sadistie desires, Ís íncapable of humÍtíty.
The fact that she immediately leaves the table upon hearing the

news does, however, suggest that she has at least lost her

composure and is perhaps feeting nausea. It also implies that
she is ashamed to face her friend, Bella. It ls now Hanne who

turns green Ínstead of Max.

5.4 The Circle of Self-deception

In the story "Ein Fall von Chemie[ Frau Eschfeld's constant

struggle to eseape from herself is a failure. Sl-re remains a

victim of her own conscience: "Bis plötzlich gar nichts mehr

half an diesem Vormittag und nur noch Frau Eschfelds Entsetzen

über sich selber übrig war.rr(p. 11I) One can assume that the

state of despaÍr, which is glossed over with only another self-
deception, will constantly return. Frau Eschfeld is caught up

in a circle from whÍch she does not have the courage or the

honesty to break.
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Frau Kreisandrs success Ín ttsonntag bei den Kreisands¡r is

simÍlar to Frau Eschfeldts. She does achÍeve the harmony that

is so vaLuable to her. Yet this harmony Ís precariously

balanced by self-deeeption. Frau Kreisand must constantly use

her creative strength to comouflage her questionable motives

and thoughts. One could perhaps say that her escape is
successful. Nevertheless, it is a success that only leads to

another circle of self-deceits. Mona and Gerhard Knapp comment

on the circular nature of the Kreisandst lÍfestyle: "Der Titel
der Erzählung und ihre spiralenähnlicher urlì sich kreÍsende

Struktur deuten es an: der Vorgang ist wiederholbar. Bei den

Kreisands wird sich nichts ändern."4

In r¡Ablenkung" the escape in the form of diversions is a

faÍlure. Throughout the story the woman tries'to escape from

her guilty conscÍence. She ís responsÍble for sending Therese

to an institution. InspÍte of all the aleohol she drinks and

the other diversions that she uses, she cannot eseape. Her

tears at the end of the story represent her remorse.

When the lvoman in the story rrEin Fall von Leichtsinn"

realizes that she is trapped by her own ca¡elessness or
ttLeichtsinn,tr an intense anxÍety sets in¡ rrNoch nÍe war Ích so

schLÍmm dtan, noch nie.rr (p. 99) The woman is saved the

erbarrassment of revealing her situation to her husband, or to
Wurff. Wurff is killed in a ear accÍdent on his way over to

her home. She does not want to find out if the accident was

the result of Wurffts discovering the truth or not. She Ís

satisfied to be out of her dilemma: rrlch bin jetzt ruhig'

eÍnigermassen." (p. 109) She cannot have eomplete peace

because of a nagging sense of responsÍbility. She therefore

plays the game with Wurff to its fÍnal conclusÍon' by writing a

sympathy letter to Wurffrs parents, as an intended daughter-

in-law.

4. Knapp, Knapp, Þ. 56.
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For the woman craving independence in rrWenn Ích es

vorschlage,tt escape is suecessful as long as she can,

synbolically speaking, keep her eyes shut. As long as she

hardens her conscience against any form of guilt, she will not

feel Íts consequenees. The idea of seeing reality instills
fear in the lvoman: trfürchten muss ich, dass, wenn ich es

vorschlage, meÍne Augen, meÍne beÍden blinden Augenr sehen

können." (p. 32) What the woman tries to avoid seeing is her

seLfishness, Iaziness and deeeítfulness.
In 'rFehldiagnosenrr the attempt to escape is a dismal

failure. The womanrs exeessÍve drinking does not allow her to
forget her retarded son: I'Derweil bleibt Zeit, an Iwanchens

breitgeratenes Gesicht zu denken. Das Gesicht, eine

misslungene 0rganÍsatÍon.rt (p. 59) In fact, the lvomanrs

attempts to escape only result in rendering herself into a

helpless victim. The husband recognizes the simÍlarities
between his wÍfe and son. He tries to hide from this behind

the newspaper and through his courtroom games.

Eva Maria Ín "Treibjagd" does not solve any of her problems

through her escape. After running from her hunter in the

woods, she still remaÍns hÍs victÍm. Eva Maria receÍves a

letter from Panter a week later. Her response to Ít is
despair: "Eva Maria seufzte auf. Wozu all die Qual Ím Wald?

Wozu? Sie lvar gewöhnt, Miseren aller Art auf ihren Zweck zu

untersuchen und fand sonst immer einen." (p. 40)

Eva Maria cannot overcome her feelingss of anxíety. She is
dominated by them even in her sleep, where Panter haunts her

dreams: rrBis zum Anfang ihres Traums war sÍe beinah vollkommen

zufrieden. Dann kam, wenn auch unscharf, Panter vor.rr (p. 4f)
Panterfs figure is obscure in her dreams because it is not him

specifically that she is afraid of, but rather, men Ín
general. Eva Mariars subconscious will not allow her to escape

successfully from the fear of sexual intimacy.
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In [Auf der Bankrr the girJ-, in her daydreams, transforms

not just herseLf into a romantic heroine. Her crude and

insolent suitor also becomes a romantic hero. One psychologist

warns of what might happen after the fantasy dries up. Dr.

Dally writes: rrMasochistic females seareh for a hero. But all
too often the hero turns out to have feet of elay, and

dÍsappointment, even despair, ensues. "5 In this story,
however, the fantasy is still strong at the end. One can only

speculate about the disappoÍnting and inevitable return to
reality.

Escape, in rrBeim Bierrrr Ís a mÍxed experience. 0n the one

hand, it is positÍve because Ít resuLts in a decÍsion being

made. 0n the other hand, it is negatÍve because that decÍsion

signifies a loss of freedom. The fly that evades her becomes a

symbol of freedom for the girl: rrund weg flog, gleíchmütÍg und

verschlafen, die schwarzbeflügelte Freiheit.t'(p.35) The

color black is índicative of the negative quality of that
freedom. The womanrs escape from indecisÍon and apathy is
successful. We see these traits now transferred to the fly.
Yet, the price for that escape has led her to another prison

where she ís free to make decÍsÍons, but where that freedom

only results Ín her becoming another victim.
The teacherrs escape inrrDas Morgengebetil is basically

futile. Every morning anew, the woman is confronted with her

fear of the classroom. She admits this herself: "Der nutzlose

WÍderstand." (p. 69) Knowing that her escape does not help

solve her problem does not diseourage her from trying to extend

its effects every morning, for as long as possible.

5. Dally, p. 36.
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Finally, Ín rrFlitterwochen, dritter Tagrt the womanrs escape

ends as she recognizes her husband. The woman is able to
identÍfy, when her concentratÍon span has ended, that the man

with the wart, and her husband, Reinhardr are the same people.

In the last sentence the woman eonnects her trance to reality:
rrer warteterrr refers to a stranger; ttReinhard warteterrr

identifÍes the stranger; and rrmein Mannrr (p. 62) acknowledges

an intimate relationship, as well as possessÍon. Her escape

has resulted in a new definition of her husband. He has become

the man wÍth a wart.
Thus, in half of the stories discussed here, self-deceptÍon

is the necessary ingredient, without which the escape attempt

collapses.

5.5 Nausea

Nausea is the direct result of eseape through alcohol

consumption. Waidson eomments on the results of escape in

"Trinken ist das Herrlichste"¡ "for Hilda the final sensatÍon

of the narrative Ís one of nausea; the escape has only been
¿

temporary."o HÍIda asks the question: rrhlas würde man tun

ohne das Trinken," (p. II7) while at the same time she feeLs:

"[þelkeit den Hals heraufkommen. r' (p. 117) Earlier on TÍf li
had mentioned: "Alles stellt sich am Schluss als Betrug

heraus." (p. 116) Hilda had exampted alcohol from this
category: rrNur das Trinken nieht, ich meiner vÍelleieht wenn

man weÍter und weÍter trinkt; das Blöde ist einfach' dass man

Írgendwann aufhört.t' (p. 116) IronÍcally, the two gÍrls do not

stop drinkÍng until theÍr bodies revolt. When the one bottle
is empty, the search for another bottle begins. Finally, the

alcohol proves to be a false friend, as the euphoria turns into
nausea.

6. Waidson, p. 2I7.
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In the story rrso t,.las von Wartereitr the consequenees of

escape are like in the previous story. Nausea, the result of
excessive drinking, is admitted by the woman: rrNummer neun und

zehn kommen gemeinsam in einem grösseren Glas, und mir ist es

jetzt ein bisschen übel, und Ích bin sehr miide.rr(p. 9) Apathy

results, and to a certain extent renders the escape suecessfuL.

5,6 Facing the Truth

For some of the women, ít is inevitable from the outset,
that they must fÍnally face their problems. The vvomanrs

drinking in rrSo was von Wartereitt not only results in nausea,

but also numbs her senses. The numbing of her senses allows

her to admit the truth: "i.brigens hab ich keinen erwartet.rl
(p.9) InrrEvas Besuchtrafter the friend, Eva, leaves, the

woman is left alone to bear her burden. She must go home and

face the truth. Even now though, she tries to avoid it by

takÍng the long way home from the train station: 'Ich bin den

langen Weg zLJ Fuss gegangen, zurück, nach Haus, um es

pathetÍsch zu sagen: in mein verleugnetes Leben." (p. 85) Not

only is her son blind, but the woman herself has tried to feign
blindness.

In the fÍrst half of 'rlmitation" the escape takes place.

It is deserÍbed as: rrEÍn Rausch.rr (p. 3L) The movie must end,

however, and in the second half, reality steps in. This

reality underlÍnes the meanÍng of the title, ie., that the film
was only an imitation of reaL lÍfe. In real- life, for example,

there is no "lntimen Nischentiseht' (p. 7I) because the bar Ís
too crowded. As well, the prÍee of drinks eannot be ignored:
ffEr bestellte das billigste Getränk, fand es immer noch zu

teuer." (p. V2) The man, unlike the movie actor who was

charming, is described as 'runsympatisch." (p. V2) Instead of
dancing, the couple becomes only crÍtical spectators of the
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others. The movie promises love, while in reality there is
onJ.y disappointment. The woman acknowledges this lack of
intimacy: rrdass man nicht gelÍebt wurde, dass man nicht
Liebte." (p. 72)

The woman praises the film: "l-übscher FÍlm, sagte sie.rl
(p. 7Ð The man responds with criticism to what the woman saw

as an ideal romance in the movie: "Na, reiehlich dick
aufgetragen, brummte er." (p. 72) His answer results Ín her
'acquiescence to the man: ttWas willst du, KÍtsch Ístrs immer.rl

(p. 72) The eseape only serves to make the Ínevitable return
to realÍty more depressÍng: rrschwere, bittere Enttäuschung."
(p.32)

In I'Schöne Ferienrr the escape Ís also only temporary. The

woman Ís aware of the fact that her dream-lover, Nelson, exists
only for as long as she is able to keep her eyes shut to block
out reality. As soon as her eyes are opened, she is back in
realÍty. ThÍs situation is Íronically underlined: rrSie hat
die Augen zu¡ seht nur! ... Hallo Asmus, kümmere dich
gefälligst mal um deine Frau, weck sie auf, l-oslfr çp. a7) The

woman hears this comment, but prefers to ignore Ít. She

contÍnues instead to further indulge in her daydream. But, as

a daydream Ít is an eseape without substance and totally
unreLiable. There is another possÍble repercussÍon of the

womanrs escape: rrDÍe Flucht mittels der Phantasie aus den

repressiven Ehestrukturen zieht also möglicherweise Sanktionen

seitens des Ehemanns nach sich, Índem er Íhr Verhalten
mÍssbilligt und kritisiert."T

In ttAlberts Programmrt the womanrs escape is basically
unsuccessful because, Ín the end, she does fully acknowledge

the death of her husband. In the lasl sentence she admits,

contrary to what she was suggesting earlier, that Albert Ís not

7. Ferchl, p. 51.
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a1ive. She has been trying to Ígnore the present and live in
the past. The final sentence reveals the seeret that she has

been tryíng to conceal. She straightens out her confused

concept of time: "Lhd das aLles ohne meÍnen Mann Albert, der

seit einem Jahr nicht mehr lebt." (p. 186) Nevertheless, how

he dies remains camouflaged under the guise of suicÍde.

Summary:

It can be concLuded that Ín all of the stories studÍed, the

consequences of escape result in an ambiguous freedom. For

some women the escape leads to death; while for others Ít
results in humiliatÍon. The futilÍty of escape comes out

strongest when it is realized that self-deceptÍon must

constantly be reapplied. Otherwise, the escape collapses. The

nausea that some of the women experience is a physical reaction
to too much alcohol. Many of the women undergo a mental nausea

too, when they realize that their fantasy is also a false
friend. The escapes as presented in these storiesr are

characterized by theÍr lack of success.



CHAPTER SIX

ALTERNATTVE TO ESCAPE

(Communieation of Hope)
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GabrÍele Wohmann, in an Ínterview with Dieter Zimmer'

states:

IJ-lusionen, das sÍnd kÍndische Selbsttäuschungen,
Selbstbetrügereien, um irgend etwas besser überstehen
ztJ können, während Hoffnung ja etwasr nun, ... was
weiss ichl Transzendentales ist, einfaeh viel mehr.
Zur Hoffnung passt das Verb erfüllen, zu IllusÍonen
passt gar n-ichts, Illusion ist einfach leer, infantilt
tölpelhaft.I

The women in these storÍes reveal themselves to be experts

in the field of self-Íllusion. Wohmann has, in the above

quotation, distÍnquished between illusion and hope. She sees

ill-usÍon as a preeariOusly balanced and immature method to

overcome oners problems.

If one were to apply this comment to the selected stories

dÍscussed in this thesis, one would have to concl-ude that
hlohmann views her women characters as children doomed to be

disappointed in their infantile attempts to escape.

Only in one of the twenty-two stories discussed here, rrDer

Abflugrrr does the female protagonist exercise rhope.r Genoveva

has broken out of her prison by ereatÍng, and then by

communicating, faith or hope. Her faith, centered on a dead

bird, is seen as ridiculous by RaÍner Hagen: I'SÍe

identifiziert sich mit ihm, wartet auf den Abf1ug. Er wird nÍe

erfolgen, denn der Vogel ist tot und ausgestopft."2 Hagen

seems to overlook the fact that Genoveva has aceepted the

possibitity of the birdts death: rrEs ging nur so lang gut' als

es den Vogel gab." (p.35) When she sees the dead, stuffed

bird in the cage, her response is proof that it has been hopet

1. Dieter E. Zimmer, rrC€ äch mit
Gabriele W

Ver

spr
ali

Gabriele
( Darmstadt:

Wohmannrrr in
Luchterhand

,
2, Hagen, p. 50.

r P.
Materi enbuch
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rather than illusion, that has been helping her to cope: rrEr

ist weggeflogen. Er hat unsex gemeinsames Land gefunden." (p.

v7)

Genovevars hope has also led to the posÍtÍve side-effeet of
communication. By sharing her hope with the shy co-worker she

has also strengthened it. Genoveva feels rewarded for
overcoming her own shy nature: rrDas GekreÍsch der Síttiche
machte ihm nÍehts mehr aus: ruhÍg und gelassen überflog er das

weitausgespannte Tal ihres SchweÍgens. Es kommt, weil ich sie
mitgenommen habe, dachte Genoveva, weÍL ich mÍch Überwunden

habe. Das ist der Lohn. Es ist der Beweis.rr (p.37) The last
word in this story 1s rrHoffnung." It describes Genovevafs new

community, ie., its members are people who particÍpate in
keepÍng her hope alÍve.

As has been mentioned before, this story is an anomaly

amongst the other stories here. As sueh, its protagonist comes

to terms with her frustrations. Genoveva has learned to eope.

In the rest of the stories the reader does not encounter hopet

but rather, only Íllusions, strongly characterized by doubt.
rrDer Abflug" presents the two ideals that the other stories
lack: hope and communication.

HavÍng doubt can destroy hope. In the story rrDer Schatzrl

the reader encounters Anna who has a secret hope in death. But

it is a negatÍve hope because when the decÍding moment arrives,
Anna is full of doubt. She is no longer sure that death Ís
going to give here the reLÍef that she is so desperately

looking for. V'/ohmann Ís familiar wÍth KÍerkegaardrs ideas.

She quotes him in Meine Lektüre: rrWenn also die Gefahr so

gross ist, dass der Tod die Hoffnung geworden ist, dann ist dÍe

Verzweiflung dÍe Hoffnungslosigkeit, nicht eÍnmal sterben zL)

können. t'3 Anna expresses hopelessness when she drinks her

Gabriele Wohmann, "Endlích brÍeht der Tränenkrug/StÍehworte
bei meiner Lektüre,rr in Gabriele Wohmqnn Meiæ_Æ!![g'
(Darmstadt: Luchteihand Veffi

3
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poison and thus cannot be likened to Genoveva, whose hope grows

and is reaffirmed in ttDer Abflug.rt

Anna, also lacks the ability to communicate as Genoveva is
able to do. Ferchl poÍnts out that Anna's suicide could have

been avoÍded if Anna had shared her feelings of despair with
Jutta: 'rC;emeinsam hätten sÍe vielleicht eine Lösung von Annas

Problemen gefunden und der Selbstmord wäre vermieden

worden."4 FerchL's advice to Anna can be applied to other

storÍes. Wohmannrs lvomen are characterized by theÍr inabÍlity
to openly admit that something is vlrong Ín their lives. They

struggle to create the impression that their lives are running

smoothly. The result is that they remain isolated and tortured
withÍn their frustrations. Strand postulates Wohmannrs purpose

as3 "to verbalize every day problems to those less capable of
perceiving them and to make them aware that what they

experience though individualized, is really unÍversal in Íts
tr

nature. rrl

The ability to communicate becomes the basÍs for an

alternative to escapism. The obvious question that could now

be asked is: if there is such a seemingly obvious alternatÍve
for these $/omen, then why are they in such frustrating
predÍcaments in the first place?

The answer is partially found in the story rrWenn ich es

vorschlage." The woman in that story Ís blind and she is
afraid to be able to see. The women in all of these stories
have a lÍmited visíon. As observers, we the readers, can see

the whole charade. Like the woman in "FlÍtterwochen, dritter
Tag'r we can gaÍn an advantage by our distance. Just lÍke the

strange man wÍth the wart, the women are seen as strangers,
with problems. Then, the man becomes Ídentified as

Ferchl , p. 75.
Strand, p, 393.

4

5
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rrReinhard.rr In the same way the women have names, such as:

Tilti, Anna, ElÍsabeth or MÍlla. The woman in "FLitterwochen,
drÍtter Tag" finally does recognize that the strange man is her

husband. In the same way, we must come to realize that these

women are refl-ections of ourselves. They are only exaggerated

caricatures of every day people, placed in an unbecoming

light. As spectators, we ean disect and analyse, while the

victims themseLves are blinded in the spotlight.
Wohmann has only taken a snapshot of these vvomen. She

encourages the reader to textendt the stories: rrAusserdem hat

der Rezipierende ein Anrecht auf seinen eigenen DenkspÍelraum.

Ich wilI nÍchts--mit der Schein-Al1üre des Allwissenden--

verkleistern."6 If the reader is given the invitatÍon by the

author to apply his own thoughts to these storÍes, then he must

fÍrst of all realize what Strand caLls the rruniversalrr nature

of the problems. Mona Knapp aLso calls attentÍon to this:

"Möglicherweise sind es vot aLlem jene BestimmtheÍten des

ehelÍchen, familiären Alltags, die dem Leser als blosser Befund

vermittelt werden und die er direkt identifizieren kann, die
eine kritische ApplikatÍon der jeweiligen Lfnstände ermöglÍchen

und so zu Ans?ltzen einer BewusstseÍnsbildung beitragen."T
Strand suggests that Wohmann Ís poking fun at these women:

''With a satirÍeal smile she dares to hold up a mÍrror in front
of her readers so that they may recognize a neighbour--or even

o
themseLves.'r' I believe that the smile is not futl of
ridicule or contempt, but rather, full of empathy and sadness.

6, Wohmann in: E. Rudolph, p. L54. (see reference in Ferchl,
p. 86).

7 . Knapp , p. 316/7.
8. Strand, p.795.
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Wohmannrs short stories as rfmirrorsrr will only reflect what we

allow ourseLves to see. If the alternatÍve to escapism centers

on communication, then it must be remembered that Wohmann has

failed if we, as her readers, contÍnue to see only despicable

and heartLess women. I believe that Wohmannrs purpose in these

stories is to create empathy for them ín her leaders.



CONCLUSION
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In the preceding chapters I have dÍseussed various aspects

of escapism evident in selected short stories of Gabriele
V'lohmann--ie. , the what, where, how, whV and consequences. I
also briefly suggested a possible alternative. From this
examÍnation of these aspects a particular attitude towards

escapism emerges.

First of all, it must be stressed, that Wohmannrs women

characters, as presented here, are ordinary people. They are

ordÍnary in the sense that one can Ídentífy with them. If the

individuaL reader does not know lvomen like them, he can at
least easily conceive knowing them. For example, women do have

a tendency to become insecure about their sexuality as they

near forty (,'Sand der Enttåluschung"). InhíbÍted, shy girls
like Eva MarÍa of "Treibjagd" would see a first date as a

traumatic experience. Midd1e-aged women, like Frau KreÍsand

and Frau Eschfeld (of "sonntag bei den Kreisandsrr and "Ein Fall
von Chemie") can become bored with the routine of a twenty-year

marriage. Some women defÍnitely are bad housekeepers, or

sloppy about their personal appearance (as in "Der Schatzrr and
trschöne Ferientt).

The situations themselves, that these lvomen face are not

highly unusual. Every lvoman has the potential of bearÍng a

retarded son ("Fehldiagnosen"), of waiting for the results of a

crÍtical operation (t'Trinken ist das Herrlichs¡srr)r or of
marrying a domineering husband ("Flitterwochen, drÍtter Tagtt).

In the first chapter I dÍscussed these types of situatÍons that
the women were eonfronted with.

What Ís unusual perhaps is the way in which these women

perceive and them complÍcate, theÍr problems. The women in
Wohmann's stories display weak and impotent personalities.
Rather than face the issues and try to solve them, they hide.
This retreat to escapism is often unconscÍous. In ehapter

three I discussed the various methods of escape. Some lvomen
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turn to fantasy, as in ttschöne FerÍen, rr rrAuf der Bankr rr or
ttAlberts Pr.ogramm.rr Others turn to alcohol, J-ike the women in
ttTrÍnken Íst das Herrlichste, " rrAblenkung, rr or rrSo t¡las von

Warterei.tt Women, like Anna of ttDer Schatztt and Hanne of rrDas

starkere GeschLecht" believe that suicide is the solution.
The women, it was dÍscovered in chapter four, are motivated

to escape not because of the externally threatening situation,
but rather, because of theÍr attÍtudes towards it. It is not

the retarded child Ín "Fehldiagnosenl that causes the woman to

drink. Instead, it Ís her guíIt feelilngs about his fate. The

teacherts students in lDaS Morgengebettr are not really
threatening her. Rather, she is insecure about her own sense

of authority. Eva Maria runs away from Panterr not because she

is feeling sÍck, but because she Ís afraid to tel] hÍm so.

Hanne, in rrDas stärkere Gesehlechtrtt does not really want to

commit suicÍde because of a bad marriage. All she wants is
some attention.

In discussing the consequences of escape in chapter fivet
it became elear that the women had been completely unsuccessful

in their attempts. (r'Der Abflug" is the only exception.) Eva

Maria continues her relationship with Panter and presumably

marries him. The woman in "Alberts Programmrr does finally
admit that her husband is dead.. The widow in rrSand der

Enttäuschung" becomes a victim of crime, rather than of
passÍon. ]t 1aas noted that the most tragic consequence of

esgape was fOund in rrDer Sehatz. rr AnnarS experienee of

"skeptisches Unbehagen" (p. t7) could describe the end result

of most of the escapist attitudes discussed here.

If Annars attitude of scepticism illustrates the major

attitude of escapism found in Wohmann's women characters, then

it must be coneluded that escapism ís an undesirable method of

dealing with IÍfers problems. As has been shown in thÍs
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thesis, the uvomen's solutions do not work. their problems still
remain. In fact, the eseapist attitude in many cases only

aggravates the already frustrating situation.
One of Wohmann's favorite poems is Johann Christian

GÜnther's rrTrost-fuia.rr In it there is the promise that there

is relief from the type of suffering depicted here: "Endlich
bleÍbt nieht ewig aus/Endlich wird der Trost erscheÍnen."f

The comfort that escapism Ís supposed to supply fails miserably

for Wohmannrs lvomen. Hope is the final solution. CommunieatÍon

is how it is kept alive.

Wohmann, 'rEndlÍch bricht der Tränenkrug/Stichworte bei
meiner Lektürertt p. 9/IO.

t
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